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1I.bstract

That mothers of mentally handicapped children are more

directive than mothers of non-handicapped children has become

a major theme in comparative research, with widespread

theoretical and practical implications. This study used a

correlational design to explore the nature of maternal

directiveness within a sample of 25 mentally handicapped

children, aged 2-5 years, and their mothez.-s. A I5-minute

semi-st"t"uctured interaction was coded for each dyad, using a

behaviour rating scale. The major findings were: (a) while

matermll directiveness was not related to children'S readabil-

ity (signals), it was rdated to but other maternal behav

iours; (b) individual differences were obSflrved in the way

maternal directiveness c.:>mbined with other maternal behav

iours; and (c) maternal interactional style was related to

both children's on-going behaviours and developmental compet-

These results are discussed in context or existing

evidence, drawing implications for future research.
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CH1r.PTER I

IntroCluction

The purpose of this study ....as to explore further the

dynamic relationship between mothers and their mentally

delayed children. The majority of research has been

contrastive, focusing on the negative connotations of maternal

directiveness. This research was designed to examine individ

ual differences in interactions as related to mothers'

perceptions of children's signals, to unique maternal style,

to children's behaviors and developmental competence. There

is a need to address these variables and to challenge the

homogeneity myth.

Several major conceptualizations of the mother-child

relationship are discussed first. This is followed by an

examination of the interactions of mentally handicapped

children.

conceptualizations of the Mother-Child Interaction

It has become accepted that children's early environment

is of crucial importance to their st:bsequent social,

tional, linguistic, and intellectual development. The

question now to be addressed is how, and in what ways,

specific characteristics of the early interaction affect

children's development. By identify ing the signif icant

factors in children's early life, we increase our understand-



ing, and ability to modify and facilitate their total develop

ment.

Parent-child interaction studies h,we evolved consider

ably from the early stimulus-response paradi(jll, whereby the

parent provided the impet.us for action ~nd the child meekly

reacted. Theory and research in the 1960'S gave rise to the

view of the child as an active information-processing organism

(Parke, 1978). Bell's (1968) classic paper forever disputed

the view of the child as a 't1lbul1l rasa', Studies prolifer

ated on the child's ability to influence the relationship,

Also, differences in infants' sensory thresholds, pbysioloCJi

cal rhythms, and their social, intellectual, and emotion"l

behaviour have been well documented in the literature (e.CJ.,

stone, Smith & Murphy, 1973),

Infant temperament, state, sex, and sensory cap1lbi 1 i ties

are frequently studied as important variables which a([ect the

parent-child interaction and subsequent development (Korner,

1971, 1974; Osofsky , Connors, 19791 Parl-:e & Tinsley, 1987).

Infant characteristics and behaviours which are atypical in

SOme way may be hypothesized to influence the mother-child

interaction. Infants who are inattentive or inactive, display

inappropriate or deficient reactions to <\uditory or visual

stimuli, or display unusual behaviours will influence this

dyadic relationShip. Furthermore, the chi ld' 5 o~m abi 1 i ty to

interact effectively with the animate and inanimate world will

be affected.



Although Bell (1968) and others concentrated mainly on

child effects to offset the historical imbalance, it is now

generally accepted that the relationship is bidirectional and

of a reciprocal, mutual regulatory nature (Hendersor., 1981;

Osofsky & Connors, 1979; Parke, 1978; Thoman, Becker & Freese,

1978). With this acceptance of the bidirectional, cyclic

nature of the interaction, the issues have become increasingly

complex.

This research is guided by t~IO main conceptualizations

about the parent-child relationship. First, the family is

viewed as a system of such complexity that it is virtually

impossible to isolate causal relationships (Thoman et al.,

1978). These authors' study of twenty mother-child dyads

supported mutuality of the interaction, and how behaviour

within a system is a reflection of ongoing adjustments made by

each member of the dyad. The absence of assigning a causal

role to one partner is a hallmark of interactional studies.

Bell (1971, 1974) posited two other principles Which have

guided interactional research. First, developmental changes

in the child produce different effects on parents and each

period of interaction then alters the status of the child.

For instance, in the social interaction model the infant's

condition normally develops from needing constant caregiving

to increasing alertness. The parents can then enjoy sponta

neous play which contributes greatly to early social and

language developmult (Bruner, 1977). The infant contributes



to maintaining this social interaction by being generally

responsive to the parents, learning new behaviours, and

actively initiating social interactions. Thc child's

maturational processes interact with the IIiother's caregiving

and social stimulation.

Second, in Bell's (1974) homeostatic model, each partici-

pant has upper and lower limits of control related to the

frequency, intensity, and situational appropriateness of

behaviour by the other participant. When the upper limit for

one participant is reached, that participant will react to

reduce or redirect exces~ive or inappropriate behaviour of the

other. When the lower limit is reached, the pcorticipant

reacts by stimuli:lting the other partner to increase insuffi.-

cient or non-existent behaviour. 11. prime example of parental

upper limits would be a parent who abuses a crying child,

while a lethargic infant may lead the parent to provide mora

stimulation (lower limits). Infants also dl!fine thei r own

limits by such behaviours as rejecting foods or not responding

to tactile stimulation such as CUddling.

Furthermore, a variety of behavioral reactions may ba

elicited from a parental repertoire of responses which are

hierarchically and sequentially organized (Bell & Harper,

1977). A child's behaviour would activatQ specific responses

that exist within the parental repertoire. using the example

of the lethargic infant, the parent would theoretically use

increasingly stimulating means to arouse the child. Thus, the



parent-child system is seen as reciprocal with each having the

ability to affect the other.

A second conceptualization is that the mother is per

ceived by many as the most important mediator in a child's

early life without denying the influence of other family

members (Laosa, 1981; Osofsky & Connors, 1979). The mother

not only directly influences the child's development by the

ver'y quantity and quality of involvement, but also mediates

the chi Id 's interaction with the inanimate environment

(Bradley & Caldwell, 1977; Clarke-Stewart, 1973; Elardo,

Bradley & Caldwell, 1975; Henderson, 1981; Power & Parke,

1982) .

The literature reveals several significant maternal

characteristics and behaviours which are believed to influence

the mother-child relationsh:~p and SUbsequent child competence.

The majority of research has highlighted the positive role of

maternal responsiveness, sensitivity, nonrestrictive control,

stimulation and warmth as being facilitative of the 'average'

child's intellectual, language and social competence (Ains-

worth & Bell, 1974; Bell & Ainsworth, 1972; Bromwich, 1981;

Goldberg, 1977; Lewis & Goldberg, 1969).

Cognitive competence is believed to be facilitated by a

sensitive mother combined with non-directiveness in allowing

the child freedom to exp]o::lre the environment. Power and

Parke's (1982) analysis of the play context found that the way

a parent structures the child's early environment, such as



floor freedom, has implications for the child's cognitive

development. The secure infant car, use the mother as ,1 base

from which to explore the world (Ainsworth & Bell, 1974).

Other researchers have specifically studied the relation

ship between children's intellectual functioning and diverse

maternal variables (Bayley & Schaefer, 1964; Belsky, Goode &.

Most, 1980; Clarke-Stewart, 1973; Elardo et al., 1975; Donovan

& Leavitt, 1978). For example, a longitudinal study by Bayley

and Schaefer (1964) found that maternal and child variables

interact with the child's intellectual development over 18

years in a complex fashion.

This is consistent with Clarke-Stewart's (1973) classic

study which found a strong relationship between children's

overall competence and maternal care. She described an

optimal maternal care factor which included positive emotion,

verbal and non-verbal stimUlation, and contingent responsive-

Maternal restrictiveness (restraining, directing,

caretaking, and reprimanding) was negatively correlated with

children'S mental development. Furthermore, maternal respon

siveness was found to be highly correlated not only with the

child's mental score but to language, social, and emotional

indices of competence (Clarke-Stewart, 1973).

It may be, as Elardo et al. (1975) suggest, that differ

ent maternal variables are salient in different developmental

areas, at different stages of life, and are somewhat dependent

on child characteristics. For example, Korner and 1'homan's



(1970) study of 64 healthy newborns found support for a

relationship between maternal vestibular stimulation and

infants' visual exploratory behaviour. HO\4ever, the same type

of stimulation had differential effects the infants

depending on their state at the time.

As is clear from the Clarke-Stewart (1973) and other

stUdies, maternal variables influence not only children's

intellectual functioning but other areas of competence.

Social interactions in mother-child dyads is the major arena

in which the child learns language skills (Bromwich, 1981:

Bruner, 1975, 1977). Bruner (1977) posited that what the

child learns about communication before language helps him

crack the linguistic code. Specifically, the mother and child

develop a variety of rules and procedures for operating

jointly which precedes grammatical acquisition. These

procedures initially center on caretaking activities but play

later provides the context for numerous joint activities

between mother and child. The acquisition of language depends

on joint activities which are highlighted by the mutuality

between parent and infant. In Ainsworth and Bell's (1974)

review of stUdies, they propose that cognitive and social

development are intimately related and that the mother-child

interaction influences competence in both areas.

Dunst's (1985) conceptual mOdel of parent-child interac

tion focuses on how the infant acquires social-communicative

competencies as a result of the contributions by both parents



and children. The parent contributes by constantly monitoring

the infant's behaviour and responding contingently and appro

priately. The child's signals (e.g. crying) .ust be easy to

read. The infant's social-communicative cOlllpetencies arc

enhanced when he/she elicits consequences/outcolllOS in parental

behaviour that are predictable and efficacious. In turn, the

responsive infant elicits more parental interactive behaviour

and increases the parents' sense of efficacy.

Sameroff <!lnd Chandler (1975) outlined three developmental

models to explain child outcomes. In the main effect modol,

the child's constitution and the environment exert unilateral,

independent influences on development. 'rhe interactional

model predicf;s outcomes based on a combination of constitu

tional and environmental traits. The transactional llIodal

stresses the plastic, changing character of each and tho

processes in the transaction which maintain thasa traits.

Mutuality of the dyadic interaction appears to be anothar

important variable which influences development. osofsky and

Connors (1979) posited that synchrony in the mother-chlld

relationship may be an extremely significant factor. Ragard

less of the characteristics of each, an appropriate match is

needed to foster the relationship which should occur early.

Behaviour within the dyadic system is an expression of ongoing

adjustments each individual member makes to the other. This

mutuality has long been a consideration for children with

developmental problems (Thoman, 1980). To promote optimal



child development, we need to consider each partner in the

dyad, the mutuality of their behaviours, and the interactive

context.

In summary, the emphasis of this research will be upon

the mother-child dyad because of its historical, theoretical,

and empirical significance. The mother is believed t.o have a

major influence upon the child's total development. Maternal

characteristics such as responsivity, non-directiveness,

sensitivity and stimulation combine in complex ways with

infant characteristics such as state, and sensory capabilities

to influence child development in all areas. The parent-child

relationship is conceived of as reciprocal and transactional,

with each dyadic partner having the ability to influence the

other. This makes causal relationships difficult to deter-

mine.

The Dyad-:AkEisk

Healthy development may be threatened if either the

child's environment or the child is disadvantaged (Solnit &

Provence, 1979). The vulnerable child, because of some

deficit or weakness, has a narrower range of resources

available to extract positive developmental experiences from

the environment. The parent who is unable to respond with

cOIl'petence and affection to the child may "set up a deviant or

impaired development that has its own momentum and pattern"

(p-SOO) • Conversely, the VUlnerable child may activate
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potential resources in the parents. The interplay between

these developmental explanations is the focus of this

research. A systematic analysis of the p<lrent and child

variables in the interactional process has implications for

the child's developmental progress in all areas (Marfo, 1904).

This view is consistent with Samera!! <:lnd Chandler's

(1975) model of development. They discussed two threats to

the child's development; namely, reproductive casualty and

caretaking casualty. The first refers to prenatal and

perinatal complications Which influence development. 'rhe

second represents the quality of the environment to Which the

child is exposed. Both exist on a concinuum of variability

and are not independent. It is not feasible to predict

developmental outcomes from only child or only parental

characteristics but combinations of these dimensions. Also,

specific transactions which occur in each dyad may alter the

course of development.

Social interaction is the major setting where the infant

learns and practices social, cognitive, and language skills

(Bruner, 1975). Successful interaction is heavily dependent

on the interactive capabili ties of both partners and if these

capabilities are delayed or distorted then the resultant

interaction may be less spontaneous, less pleasurable and

asynchronous (Goldberg, 197,; Thoman, 1980).

Social intcractions of mentally handicapped children do

differ from those of nonhandicapped children (Pield, 1980:
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Marfo, 1986; Oelom, 19B3: Walker, 1982). Odam (1983) posited

that from birth, handicapped infants may lack the powerful

elicitors of social interaction (e.g. smiles, gazes) found in

nonhandicapped infants. Deficiencies/delays in vocal

behaviour, conversational response skills and other sensory

capabilities will affect the child's interaction with the

environment (Marfo, 1988).

Field (1960) generalizes from a review of comparative

studies that the interactions of high-risk infant-mother dyads

are both quantitatively and qualitatively different. Quanti

tative differences would include increased stimulation while

qualitative differences in interactions appear in the organiz

ation of the interaction, illt~:;:-t:retation of signals, and the

development of synchronous interactions. Examples include the

child I s failure to respond to parental initiations, asynchro

nous turntaking, and failure of the mother to accurately

monitor the child's signals and pace her behaviour. Quanti

tative differences interact with these more subtle quali tative

differences.

In a similar vein, Walker (1962) posited that the social

interactions of handicapped children seem different in several

ways: (a) mothers of mentally handicapped children may adopt

a caretaking or teaching role: (b) there is less spontaneous,

child initiated contact: (c) their interactions may be out

of harmony: and (d) interactions with caregivers display

unusual characteristics, e.g. extremes of activity and
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inactivity.

unlike Field (1980), \'Ialker (1982) rccoC)niws that while

a handicapping condition presents impediments to pleilsurable

and growth-supporting social interchanges, variety is possible

within these interchanges. furthermore, parental adaptation

to the present capabilities of the child milY not necessarily

be dysfunctional--a possibility which comparative studies

would conceal.

statement of Problem

Maternal influences on child development ,,1re more complex

than gross caretaking patterns or measures of qU<lntity alone

would suggest (Clarke-stewart, 1973). It is not sufficient to

state that a specific amount of responsiveness will facilitilte

a child's overall competence, or maternal directivcness will

retard a child's intellectual functioning. These are multidi

mensional concepts Which interact in a complex fashion with

the child's developmental status and needs.

A handicapping condition introduces another important

variable into the mother-child relationship, which then al ters

the interaction. comparative stUdies have generally depicted

the interactions of mentally handicapped children and their

mothers as being less than facilitative of optimal child

development. These comparative studies also fail to consider

the heterogeneity of mentally handicapped populations (CraWley

& spiker. 1983; Mahoney, 1983: lJIarfo, 1988).
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There is a paucity of correlational research designs with

the mentally handicapped which are essential to determine

within-group differences. Furthermore, few studies exist

which relate the mentally handicapped child's competence to

the mother-child interaction. It is the thesis of this

research that the interactions of mothers and their mentally

handicapped children are truly heterogenous. The complexity

of variables has been disguised by contrastive designs.

The purpose of this research was fourfold:

1. To examine how perceptions of children's readability

(clarity of signals) relates to maternal interactional style.

2. To examine individual differences in a sample of

mentally handicapped children and their mothers; specificallY,

to examine variations in maternal behavioral style.

J. To examine the relationship between mother-child

interactions and children's behaviours.

4. To examine the relationship between mother-child

interactions and children's language and cognitive compet-

Definitions of 'I'erms

Maternal oirectiveness is the term used to describe all

verbal and nonverbal behaviours Which a mother employs to

control or direct the actions of her child. While directive

ness may be a part of every mother's behavioral repertoire,

mothers of mentally handicapped children are said to be
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quantitatively more directive.

Maternal Intrusiveness includes all verbal and non-verbal

behaviors which a parent exhibits to hinder, inhibit or

disrupt the child's on-going behavior. It is not synonymous

.... ith matarnal directiveness.

Child Development encompasses all the development"l

dOllClins of cogn1.tive, social and language functioning.

Mental Handicap/Retardation refers to a v,l['icty of

disabilities of no particular etiolrnJY. Included in thi~

study are children with Down Syndrome (OS) 'lnd developmental

delays. The mean cognitive DeviatIon Quotient (DQl of the

children was 60.

Parent-Child Interaction refers to all the verb.11 and

behavioral exchanges between a mother .1nd her mentally

handicapped child. focus is on the dyad rather than e.:llch

mecher's separate contribution to the interactional process.

Readability means the extent to which children's social

cO.lIlunicative signals, i.e. sailes, distress, are clear to

their mothers.

Research Questions

This investigation attempted to answer sevarDl speci f ic

questions:

1. What is the relationship between maternal perception

of children's readability and maternal interactional style?

2. What is the nature of the interrelationship among
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milternal directiveness, maternal intrusiveness, and other

maternal b~haviours?

To what extent are maternal interactional behaviours

associated with (a) on-going child behaviours, and (b) child

developmental status?

Limitations of the study

This study is limited in several ways:

1. The small sample size may limit generalizations and

the statistical procedures available for designating sub-

groups.

2. The variety of handicapping conditions in the sample

may confound results as specific medical problems are an added

dimension in the interactive process. Each of these condi

tions may independently impact on the nature of the interac

tion, making it difficult to isolate the relative impact of

either condition.

). All of the dyads were involved in an early interven-

tion program which stressed a teaching model. Results may not

be comparable to dyads in other programs or with different

early experiences.
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CH1.PTER II

Review of Related Literature

The present study examines milternill dircctiveness in

relation to (a) children's readability, (b) other maternal

behaviours, (c) children's behaviours, ilnd (d) children's

competence. In the revie.... of the literature for this st.udy,

four major areas were investigated.

Relationship Between Children 1 s Readability and Maternal

Behaviours

While it would be erroneous to classify <lny group or

popUlation as homogeneous, there are several common character

istics of mentally handicapped children believed to influence

mother-child interactions and subsequent development. It

would perhaps be more appropriate to think in terms of iI

continuum of risk in which an individual child may share some

of these Characteristics, in various combin<ltions, and to

different degrees (Samerof! & Chandler, 1975). When con

sidered within the context of il heterogeneous maternal

interactional style, the possible combinations are enormous.

Notwithstanding this caveat, mentally handicapped

children appear to differ from the 'norm<l!' popUlation in

their social interactions. Rogers (1988) categorizes charac

teristics of disabled children under the following headings:

1. Disabled infants prov ide fC~IlH and less readable
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cues to parents.

Disabled infants avoid or terminate social interac

tions by fussiness or gaze aversion.

3. Disabled and at-risk. infants demonstrate less

positive affect, more negative affect, and a dampening, or

less intense expression of affect.

4. Disabled infants show difficulties in turn-taking,

creating asynchronous interactions.

That mentally handicapped children are less readable has

been hypothesized as a major cause of atypical interactions

(Dunst, 1985; Goldberg, 1977). In her theoretical model of

social competency, Goldberg argued that an important element

of maternal responsiveness is to provide contingencies which

allow the child to develop a sense of efficacy ar control over

the environment. Parents' perceptions of their children are

based on the infants' readability (behaviours which are

clearly defined and provide distinctive signals and cues for

adults); predictabi1~(extentto which an adult can antici

pate behaviours from contextual events or preceding behav

iours); and responsiveness (quality and extent of infant

react. ions to stimulation). When the infant is difficult to

read, unpredictable or unresponsive, the parent may respond in

an unresponsive or ineffective manner.

In rev iewing the literature on developmentally disabled

children, Dunst (1985) interpreted mentally handicapped

children's verbal and nonverbal behavio'~rs in social interac-
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tions as being difficult to read. This has implications for

maternal responsivity and control techniques as mothers may

tend to overcollpensate for the child's unclear signals. Dunst

adds that the lD.ore unreadable behaviours which an infant has,

the more aberrant will be the acquisition of social-communi

cative competencies.

Support lor Goldberg's (1977) and Ounst's (1985) theories

is found in the literature on mentally handicapped children's

interactions (e.g., Cardosa-Martins & Mervis, 1985; Emde, Katz

& Garner, 19781 Sorce & Emde, 1982; Terdal, Jackson & Garner,

1976; Vietze, Abernathy, Ashe & Faulstick, 1978). Generally,

p.ll of these studies conclude that maternal responsiveness is

intimately tied to the mothers ability to be able to read her

child's signals. Such responsiveness prolllotes a variety 0 f

communicative and socially competent child behaviours. The

atypical child who presents a blurred picture may be hypothe

sized to have problems in interactions and developmental

outcomes. The parent of the mentally handicapped child lIIay

make adjustments in her interactive style when dealing with

the child whose signals are difficult to interpret.

A second characteristic of mentally handicapped children

is avoidance or early termination of interaction which may

also be explained by the readability hypothesis. The child

communicates a readiness for interactions through gaze, vocal,

and nonverbal behaviours.

Several stUdies have examined the looking behaviour of
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infants with OS (Gunn, Berry & Andrews, 1982; Jones, 1980).

Both of these studies compared DS children with nonretarded

children on looking hehaviour. While os children could engage

in social/interpersonal eye contact, they exhibited diffi

culties with referential eye contact. This has a direct

effect on the interaction situation because the mothers are

not receiving the appropriate stimulus for providing sUffi

cient feedback.

Research has found that mentally handicapped children

vocalize less frequently, are less verbally responsive and

more passive, and use more non-meaningful, echoic communica-

ticn (Buckhalt, Rutherford & Goldberg, 1<)78; Cardosa-Martins

& Mervis, 1985; Eheart, 1982: Hanzlik & stevenson, 1986.

Jones, 19801 Marfo, 1988; Marshall, Hp.grenes & Goldstein,

1973). The mothers in these studies made concomitant modifi

cations in their style.

In play situations, nonverbal behaviours followed a

similar pattern (Cunningham, Reuler, Blackwell & Deck, 1981;

Eheart, 1982; Stoneman, Brody & Abbott, 1983; Terdal et a1.,

1976). The children failed to respond to parental attempts to

engage them, and they inh:iated significantly less interac

tions.

Thus, the mentally handicapped children in these studies

reported to be less responsive and active in the ways

they communicate with their mothers. Differences in social

interactions may result if the mother is unable to correctly
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interpret the child's signals which are atypical. Successful

interactions appear to evolve out of the contributions of both

partners.

The third global characteristic, affect, is a potent

social signal which children use to initiate and continue

interactions. Dunst (1985) pas! ted that if these a f fecti vo

behaviours are deviant or abs€l",t, and consequently less read-

able, then maternal r"'3ponsiveness may be diminished.

The majority of research on the affective char<lctet:"istics

of mentally handicapped children has been limited to DS

children, which reduces generalizability to other mentally

retarded children. One exception was the Kasar! (1985) report

which compared 18 normal with 18 mentally hilndicappcd children

of no particular etiology. The handicapped children exhibited

more negative affect and more looking away behaviours than did

normal subjects in interactions with thei~ mothers. Mothers

were quantitatively more directive but not necessarily

unresponsive.

Studies of infants with DS report less positive and more

negative affect, as well as a dampening of all affective

responses (Cicchetti & Sroufe, 1978; Emde et al., 1978; Marfo

& Kysela, 1988; Sor.ce & Emde, 1982). Sorce and Emde (1982)

imply that because the signals of OS children are more

difficult to read, the mothers may be adapting to the situ

ation by recalibrating their resl'onse threshold~ do~mward, and

would thus intervene more.
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That high-risk infants "have less fun" during early

interaction was demonstrated by Field (1983). The author

suggests that the negative affective behaviours of the high

risk group may be due to excessive stimulation by mothers

unilble to interpret signals (e.g. gaze aversion) as needing a

break to process information and modulate their arousal

levels.

Finally, that mentally handicapped children show problems

in turn-taking ability has been cl.early demonstrated in the

literature (Buckhalt et a1., 1978; Cunningham et a1., 1981;

Eheart, 1982; Jones, 1980; Marfo & Kysela, 1988; Tannock,

1988a; Terdal et al., 1976; Vietze et al., 1978). Turntaking

refers to the mutual exchanges between the mother and Child,

and successful social intercourse is dependent upon synchron

ized, reciprocal exchanges (Rogers, 1988).

Some research suggests that asynchronous interactions may

be due to the severity of the mental handicap rather than

diagnostic status alone. cunningham et al. (1981), Terdal et

al. (1976), and Vietze et al. (1978) all demonstrated that

higher functioning mentally retarded children were more

responsive to maternal style and interacted more frequently.

Mothers of these children were also described as more respon

sive and their interactions more re...:iprocal. Marfa and Kysela

(1988) provide support for qualitative differences in

vocalizaticn patterns as developmentally younger handicapped

children displayed less synchronous responses to maternal.
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vocalizations.

These findings of less mutuality ilnd synchrony in the

interactions of mentally handicapped children may <lIsa be

interpreted by the readability hypothesis. A plausible

explanation is that if the behaviour of mentally handicapped

children is difficult to read, parents may overcompensate

during interactions, responding as if the onus for initiating

and continUing the interaction is primarily based upon them

(Dunst, 1985; Marfo, 1988). The label of directiveness may

then be applied to mothers of mentally handicapped children.

In summary, interactions of mentally handicapped children

whose cues are difficult to read, don't follow predictable

patterns, and fail to respond appropriately, may differ from

those of comparison groups. Maternal style variables such as

directiveness, intrusiveness, and responsiveness may be

expected to vary when children's signals are more difficult to

interpret. Parents may make modifications in their interactive

style based on the feedback received from their children.

However, it has been implied in the literature that being

different is synonymous with being negative, without regard to

how individual maternal behaviours such as directiveness, are

related to other rnat~rnal characteristics, such as sensitiv

ity. The following section will address this issue,
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Relationship Between Maternal Directiveness and other Maternal

Behaviours

The literature on mother-child interactions of normally

developing and mentally handicapped children (e.g., Clarke

Stewart, 1973; Mahoney, Finger & Powell, 1985), suggests

implicitly that directiveness and control are negative

maternal interactional qualities while responsivity and

sensitivity lead to increased child competence and mutually

satisfying interactions. The implication is that these

qualities are incompatible (Cunningham et a!., 1981).

Some researchers suggest that mothers of mentally

handicapped children are not only more directive but show less

sensitivity to their children (Cunningham et al., 1981; Terdal

et a1., 1976). Cunningham et a1. (1981) examined both

linguistic and behavioral components in mother-child interac

tions. In the mentally handicapped group, the mothers were

more directive in both the free play and task situations and

less likely to respond positively to their child's compliance.

Linguistically, the complexity of maternal speech was related

to the child's MA (mental age). Terdal et a1. (1976) found

the mothers of both groups to be equally responsive but that

the mothers of the retarded children provided poorly differen

tiated consequences to appropriate and inappropriate behav

iours. They interpreted mothers responding more diffusely

because the children's cues were difficult to read.

As Baumrind (1972) points out, clear and firm control



combined with warmth and sensitivity facilitates optimal

development in normal children. Firm control :.!o~s not imply

a large quantity of rules or intrusiveness. Rather, the

author found that warm, directive mothers (whom she calls

authoritative, versus authoritarian) who were not restrictive,

had socially competent and self-reliant children. Thus, while

mothers of mentally handicapped children tend to be more

directive, this does not preclude their being warm, sensitive,

and responsive parents (Marfo, 1990).

Some research with nonhandicapped children suggests that

maternal directiveness and sensitivity need not be incompat-

ib1e. Schaffer and Crook (1979, 199O) examined the natur~ o(

maternal control techniques and how these were integrated with

child behaviours such as compliance. Schaffer and Crook ilskcd

mothers to be directive in a laboratory play session. 'I'heir

results revealed that mothers timed their controls so os not

to overwhelm their children and that they were indeed sensi

tive to their children's behaviour. For younger children,

mothers took more initiative, made more use of attention

controls and expressed themselves more afton by nonverbal

Maternal sensitivity was evident <lS the mothers first

engaged the children's attention, and then followed this by an

action request. ThUS, while mothers were very directive, they

were also sensitive.

Both Bellinger's (1979) Clnd Schneiderm<ln's (1981) studies

of mothers conversations with their normal children in
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laboratory and naturalistic settings found evidence that

mothers adjust their speech to the child I 5 developmental

level. When children failed to comply with inexplicit action

directives, mothers changed to more explicit subtypes.

Maternal speech to the youngest children was literal and

referentially explicit, and action directives decreased with

the children's age. Both authors posited that the mothers'

adjustment to the children's sjJeech may be systematic, based

on sensitive perceptions of the child's cognitive and language

ability.

These findings may be extrapolated to a developmentally

delayed population; that is, that directive maternal speech

and behaviour may be sensitive adjustments and developmentally

appropriate. Directiveness should be considered within the

context of oth(!r factors such as child behaviours, develop-

mental status, chronological age (CA) and total interactional

style.

Maternal directiveness is a multidimensional phenomenon

in terms of the way it is defined, and how it is combined with

other maternal and child variables (Crawley & Spiker, 1983;

Girolanetto, 1988; Mahoney & Robenalt, 1986; Marfo, 1990;

Marfo & Kysela, 1988; Maurer & Sherrod, 1987; Tannock, 1988b).

In reviewing the literature on maternal directiveness with

mentally handicapped children, Marfo (1990) suggests that the

view of dircctiveness as an inherently negative interactional

phenomenon, without regard to its context or function, is
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simplistic.

Tannock (1988b) examined maternal directiv~ness and

responsiveness in terms of different dimensions of directive

ness--turntaking control, response control, and topic control.

Her sample consisted of 11 OS and 11 nonhandicappcd children

matched on communication and developmental levels in a

laboratory setting. Both groups of mothers used controls

primarily to support and encourage their children's participa

tion in the interaction. While mothers of OS children used

more controls in most aspects of directiveness, they were not

less responsive. As the author suggests, maternal directlve-

ness in a complex issue and must be considered as to how this

behaviour is related to the child's interactive behaviour.

Conversational patterns of normal and DS children were

compared in a study by Mahoney and Robenalt (1986) using a

turntaking paradigm. Twenty DS children aged two to three

years old were developmentally matched with 20 nonhandicapped

children and observed at home. The mothers of the DS children

exhibited higher rates of both mands and turns but were

equally responsive to their children's communication.

Maurer and Sherrod {198?) observed that parental direct

iveness and child passivity appear to be characteristic

interactional patterns in dyads with handicapped children.

However, it is necessary to examine the developmental patterns

of verbal behaviours to determine how sensitive parents ara to

the changing language competency of their children. They
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followed 6 OS and 4 nonretarded dyads matched on CA, MA, and

verbal age over a two-year period. specifically, they were

interested in the context of maternal directives and con

sidered both frequency counts and conditional probabilities in

the usc of commands and suggestions.

Although their study is based on a small sample, it is

significant in that it reveals mothers vary their use of

directives based on both context and child behaviours.

Mothers of OS children issued directives significantly more

frequently when the child played in an inappropriate manner

and when they did not have the child's attention. Receiving

directives increased the amount of functional play in children

with OS at all ages, but no such effect was found for non

retarded children. Mothers of OS children were also more

likely to issue a directive following noncompliance by their

children, which increased their compliance rate more so than

a suggestion. The patterns of change over time (e.g.,

decreased use of commands) were similar for both groups of

parents but slower for the OS dyads, implying that the pattern

of interactions is delayed, not deviant. The results support

the contention that mothers of mentally handicapped children

are directive, yet also sensitive and responsive, when

considered within context of their children's behaviour.

These findings on directiveness ant'. responsiveness are

consistent with several other studies on the interrelationship

of maternal behav iours. Marfo and Kysela' s (1988) research
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found that while mothers of mentally handicapped children were

overall more dominant interactional partners, they were

equally as responsive to their children's behaviours and

vocalizations, and offered reinforcement when their children

complied. Hence, only by considerinq maternal dircctivcncss

within an interactional context does the full extent of this

dimension of maternal style become evident.

One major study of particular importance to this dis

cussion, looked at maternal directiveness in conjunction with

other maternal variables. Crawley and Spiker (l98J) rated 10

maternal and 10 child behaviours in addition to one dYildic

quality. six maternal behaviours (diractiveness, elaborative

ness, sensitivity, stimulation value, mood, and mother appeal)

were rated on a five-point Likert scale, while four maternal

qualities (pacing, appropriateness, readability, and

intrusiveness) were rated as dichotomous jUdgements. These

dichotomous ratings were considered as separable components of

maternal sensitivity and directiveness.

craWley and Spiker's (1983) analysis consisted of

correlating maternal mUltipoint ratings as well as providing

descriptive analysis of the dichotomous ratings. The correla

tions suggested a sensitivity clu.::.ter of elaborativeness,

stimulation value, positive affect, appl2!al and mutuality.

While directiveness was negatively corrl2!lated with elabora

tiveness, it did not statistically relatl2! to the other

sensitivity behaviours. This suggests that directiveness may
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not be an inherently negative aspect of interactions.

The authors further examined separate components of

directiveness and sensitivity through descriptive analysis of

the dichotomous ratings. The majority of the mothers were

rated as satisfactory on developmental appropriateness,

pacing, and readability, while only 444 were appropriate as

regards intrusiveness. Additionally, examination of the

subgroups suggested that mothers may be highly directive and

highly sensitive, while some nandil"active mothers may behav~.!

insensitively. Some nondirective mcthcrs arc intrusive while

directive mothers are not necessarily intrusive. These

results indicate that maternal qualities combine in diverse

ways, and that directiveness and sensitivity are at least

partially compatible.

As support for Crawley and Spiker (1983), but usir.g a

comparative analysis of 18 normal and 18 mentally handicapped

children's interaction with their mothers, Kasari (1985)

investigated variation in infant behaviours and maternal

responses. In a laboratory setting, the dyads were videotaped

during free play. Results confirmed previous findings that

mothers of mentally handicapped children differed in the

amount of their directive behaviour, such as increased lead

taking and controlling behaviours than mothers of normal

children. However, mothers of mentally handicapped children

were not less sensitive to their children's subtle cues.

Ratings of quality (sensitiVity, intensity) and appropriate-
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ness (developIllental match, continqency) of matern"l interac

tions did not differ between groups.

Recent research is slowly accept.!.ng the view that

directiveness and sensitivity are at least partially

orthogonal dimensions of parenting style. Two studies (Davis

&. Oliver, 1980; Stoneman et al.. 1983) actually found mothers

of mentally handicapped children to be lIlore responsive than

mothers of nonhandicapped children.

Davis and Oliver i19BoJ matched eight mentillly retilrdcd

and eight normal children on the basis of pnrental demograph Ie

characteristics and parental questionnairl3s <lbout the child

renls behaviour. They found that mothers of the handicapped

group spoke more frequently, were less directive (commandsl

prohibitions), and responded more frequently and quicker to

their children's utterances than mothers of the nonhandicapped

group. This latter finding \Jas interpt"-'!ted as an index of

naternal responsiveness whereas an alternative explanation TIlay

be the mothers were faster paced and intrusive. Likewise,

Stoneman et al. (l98J) observed that while parcnts of OS

children were more managerial and directive (commandsl

requests) than a CA mat!"'hed sample of eight dyads in the home

setting, they were extremely contingently responsive to their

children's information-seeking and managing attempts. They

explained the elevated parental responsiveness as either

parents reacting to the perceived importance of their child

ren's limited behavioral repertoire, or relating to the
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children in a manner consistent with their developmental

level. Different matching proc.edures, settings, participants,

and definitions of directiveness may have resulted in opposing

conclusions on directiveness.

Recent research does not support a unidimensional

portrayal of maternal directiveness nor its traditionally

negative focus. While some researchers (e.g., Mahoney et al.,

1985) noted that Control and directiveness result in child

ren' 5 lower cognitive functioning, they failed to consider the

interactive context of the mother-child relationship. This

would be in keeping with a transactional model of development.

Directiveness cannot be considered in isolation fronl other

maternal qualities such as sensitivity, nor without regard to

the Child's ongoing behaviours.

One of the principal weaknesses of comparative designs is

the underlying assumption that mentally handicapped children

and their mothers are an homogeneous group. However, marked

individual differences do exist among children and parents

Which influences interactive behaviours and developmental

outcomes. The following section addresses the issue of

individual differences, with an emphasis upon the relationShip

between maternal and child behaviours. Maternal style vari

ables such a.s directiveness and sensitivity may be expected to

vary in the presence of a developmental disability--as

inferred from both status characteristics such as IQ or

language level, and from the more episodic behavioral inc1-
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dents.

Heteroqenei ty in Interactions of Mentally Handicapped Chilcll'all

The vast majority of res~arch into mothers' interactions

with their mentally handicapped children has been of <l

comparative nature. Mentally handicapped children are matched

with non-handicapped children on a variety of measures

including CA, MA, and language levels. These studies assume

or strongly suggest that mothers of mentally handicapped

children are an homogeneous group. The rnZlin finding of theso

between-group designs is that the mothers are quantitatively

more directive and controlling in their behaviours and

language when interacting with their mentally delayed children

(Breiner & Forehand, 1982; auium, Ryndors " Tenure, 1914;

CUnningham et al., 1981; Eheart, 1982: lIanzlik " Stevenson,

1986; Kogan, wimberger" Bobbitt, 1969; Marshall et a!., 1973:

stoneman et al., 1983).

In general, these contrastive studies have found that

mothers of mentally handicapped children exhibit a tendency

to....ards a unique directive style of interaction involving more

commands, increased lead-taking, increased control, and

limited synchrony when compared to a sample of normal children

matched on a variety of variables. Table 1 presents a summary

of the findings of these bet~leen group designs.

This assumption of homogeneity is surprising given the

range of capabilities of both mothers and children, as well as
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the complexity of factors which impact on interactional style

such as soc ie-economic status, contexts, and b€'.lief systems.

Also, it has been assumed that the same standard for effective

interactions applies equally for non-handicapped and mentally

handicapped groups. Mahoney (198J) considers this extraordi

nary in view of the special needs of mentally handicapped

children and the variation within normal and handicapped

groups.

Even in comparative studies, researchers have often

commented on the great variability of the handicapped groups

(Cardosa-Martins & Mervis, 1985; Eheart, 1982; Garrard, 1989,

Gutmann & Rondal, 1979; Maurer & Sherrod, 1987). For example,

Maurer and Sherrod's research found that variability within a

handicapped group was reduced when children were matched on MA

and verbal age rather than CA, indicating the impact of these

variables on parental directive behaviour. furthermore, their

stUdy was significant in highlighting the role of children's

bchav iour, e. g. compliance, in eliciting maternal directive

behaviour.

In the search for individual differences, yet still

employing a comparative research design, several studies have

focused on specific characteristics which differentiate groups

of mentally handicapped children and their mothers (Brooks

Gunn & LeWis, 1984; Davis, Stroud & Green, 19883, 1988b;

Hanzlik & Stevenson, 1986; Terdal et al., 1976; Vietze et a1.,

1978; \~asserman, Shilansky &- Han, 1986). The studies reviewed
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in Table 2 have compared children with various handicapping

conditions, or differentiated children according to the degree

of mental handicap. Many have found great variation in

maternal interactional style and children's behaviours.

Brooks-Gunn and Lewis (1984) studied three groups af

handicapped children ranging in age from J to 36 months: OS

(N=56), developmentally delayed (N=21), and Cerebral Palsy

(N"'34) . There were significant group differences and the

mothers of the developmentally delayed children (who also

evidenced higher mental functioning) were more responsive than

the other two groups. Maternal responsiveness was primarily

relatecl to the child's behavioral repertoire, as inferred from

MA rather than CA or handicapping condition. Maternal

behaviour was not related to diagnostic category except in two

incidents: the CP mothers showed more proximal behaviours,

e.g., kissing, and the mothers of the developmentally delayed

children were more distally responsive, e.g. vocalizing,

smiling.

Brooks-Gunn and Lewis (1984) posited that different

aspects of maternal interactional style may be related to

different features of children's behaviour. While responsive

ness may be closely related to general functional level, other

features of maternal style, e.g., stimUlation efforts, may not

be. Even within categories of maternal behaviours, such as

responsiveness, there are different levels as in the case of

proximal and distal behaviours.
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Davis et al. (1988a) compared the maternal linguistic

environment of children with various types of mcntal handicap.

Twenty dyads matched on ell. and linguistic ability. were

subdivided into four groups: five os, six CP, four miscel

laneous of known or tentative diagnosis, and five nonspecific

with developmental delays of unknown etioloqy. There were

significant differences in developmental ages between the

groups.

Overall, there were few differences between groups but

those found \-Iera consistent across situations and statistical-

ly strong. In both free play and instruction situations,

Group Four mothers were most repetitive, used more incomplete,

less complex and fewer utterances, engaged the child's

attention and used praise more frequently. In contrast, the

mothers in Group Three used more complex, less repetitive, and

more cOllplete language. There were more synchronized interac-

tions between 1I0thers and children. The OS group was !Rost

like the CP group in comparing maternal variablcs, with no

differences in directiveness or quantity of speech. This

suggests there are lIore important deterlllinants of the interac

tion than just the diagnosis of CP or OS. Differences between

mothers may be a complex function of several factors, and tho

authors suggest it may be more salient to study v<lriability

between parents rather than contrOlling for gross variables

such as IQ level or diagnosis.

In another study, Davis et al. (1988b) explored differ-
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ences in the maternal linguistic environment of children with

and without mental retardation in free play and instruction

situations. Employing 30 dyads, they formed three groups: (a)

10 children with moderate to severe mental handicaps, (b) 10

children with physical or intellectual problems individually

matched on language ability, and (e) 10 children with no

developmental problems matched on CA to the first group. In

free play. the mothers of the mentally retarded children used

shorter utterances and more commands than language abili ty-

matched groups. However, d~fferences in directiveness

disappeared in ability matched groups during instructional

sessions. The assumption of directive mothers is severely

challenged when the context of the interaction and more

appropriate matching criteria is considered.

Similarly, Wasserman et al. {198GI examined 24 dyads

divided into four groups on the basis of two risk factors:

cognitive and physical disability. The four groups were: (a)

severely retarded children with physical handicaps: (b)

borderline retarded children with physical handicaps: (cl

nonretarded physically handicapped children; and (d) non

retarded, nonphysically handicapped children. From videotapes

of free play interactions, they concluded that the mothers of

the more severely retarded infants were more initiating, less

responsive, and used more attention-management behaviours.

Diversity in maternal behaviours was due to the behavioral

correlates of low 1Q in their children rather than their 1Q
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score which was unknown to the mothers. Results

explained in terms of Bell's (1977) theory that mothers adjust

their behavioral repertoire to elicit higher levels of child

ren's responsiveness.

Terdal et 31. (1976) also looked at differences between

and within groups of developmentally delayed children of no

particular etiology. The group was subdivided according to

low, middle, and high MA to assess changes in interactional

patterns due to developmental levels. Of particular signifi

cance to this discussion, mothers of the low MA group were

significantly more directive than all other groups. This

suggests that mothers respond to their children's inadequate

responding behaviour by increasing structure. Their study

also supports the heterogeneity of mothers within handicapped

groups.

In contrast, vietze et al. (1978) found no differences

between mothers of high and 10101 functioning children although

the lower functioninq children were less responsive. The

different contexts, analysis employed, and behaviours studied

may have contributed to the divergent findings.

Recent research into intra-group differences using

correlational designs has disputed the notion that mothGrs of

mentally handicapped children are an homogenous group

(Cheseldine & McConkey, 1979; Crawley & Spiker, 1983; Mahoney,

1983; Mahoney, 1988a; Mahoney et <11., 1985), Table 3 provides

a summary of these individual difference studies.
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Crawley and Spiker (1983) adopted the stance that

comparative studies conceal individual differences among

mothers of mentally handicapped children. Furthermore, such

designs are incapable of interpreting the significance of

group differences (i. e. do differences represent parenting

deficiencies or facilitative adaptations?). Their study

involved 18 two-year old OS children and their mothers in a

free play situation in which each partner t 5 global character

istics were rated. Significant variations among mothers were

found in such dimensions as directiveness, sensitivity, and

e!aborativeness. Mothers also varied their behaviour as a

function of the child's interactive behaviour. Although

causal relationships could not be determined, the more

directive mothers had children who initiated less interactions

and showed less interest in the intt~raction. Crawley and

Spiker's study provided strong suppor\: for the heterogeneity

of maternal behaviours, especially as related to children's

behaviours.

Mahoney (1983) compared the language of two mothers of OS

children who were matched on several variables considered

important to language development, such as CA, MA, and

language levels. One mother consistently produced more

complex and better formed utterances, more information

requests and responses to the child's utterances, and mare

responses that continued the chi Id' s topic. The second mother

dominated the communicative eXChange, changed her syntax more
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during the year, used more social speech and nonverbal

communication, and pr.oduced more utteronees unrelated to the

child's topic.

Mahoney's (1983) study showed that mothers differed in

their speech to children. They alzo changed their language as

children age, suggesting that the quality of maternal language

is not necessarily a developmentally stable phenomenon but

changes as the parent adjusts to the eh ild. off fercoces

between mothers were nat solely due to their children's

vocalizations or mental development.

These results indicate that the practice of analyz-

ing the language of mothers of mentally retarded

children as a group phenomenon ignores the poten

tially important individual differences that exist

within this group. Even though many of these

mothers may have diffiCUlty interiJcting with their

children, this is not a general chariJcteristic of

all mothers of mentally retarded children. (p. 74)

Mahoney (1988a) examined maternal communicational style

in a play situation with 60 one-to-three year old mentally

retarded children. The children were divided into three

groups matched on CA, t4A, and language levels. lie found that

maternal speech was adjusted to the communicative and cogni

tive competence of the child, but there ~Ias a wide range of

maternal directiveness and responsiveness independent of their

children's stable characteristics. In general, group differ-
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ences in maternal communication style seemed to parallel age

differences in children's communication. Thus, there was

considerable variability in the manner in which mothers and

their retarded children communicated.

This was consistent with the Mahoney et al. (1985)

findings using the same sample but employing a behaviour

rating scale. Mothers changed their style of interaction by

becoming more sensitive and responsive as their children aged.

In still another study, Mahoney (1988b) observed differences

in maternal directiveness were related to how involved the

children were in the interaction. Likewise, Tannack's (1988a,

1988b) contrastive study concluded that directiveness was

primarily used to encourage the child's participatory

behaviour.

The findings from these correlational research studies

challenge the homoganeity myth that mothers of mentally

handicapped children are uniformly directive. The studies

examining individual differences have also demonstrated that

mothers vary their behaviour on the basis of their children's

behaviours, developmental competencies, age, and medical

etiology. The following section deals in greater detail with

the relationship between maternal directiveness and children's

competencies.
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Relationship Between Maternal Oirectiveness and Child Compet-

The literature reveals that mothers of mentally handi

capped children are more directive than comparison groups.

However, the question has not been addressed as to how much,

in what interactive contexts, and whether directiveness

facilitates or impedes child development (Marfo, 1990). 'There

is a paucity of research studies rel<'lting the coqnitivc,

linguistic, and social competence of mentally handicapped

children to maternal interactional style.

While several studies suggest that mothers of mentally

handicapped children employ a directive style to ensure the

child's participation in the interaction (Mahoney & Robcnalt,

1986; Tannock, 1988b), there are varying opinions as to

whether such a style promotes development. The implication is

that a highly directive style will inhibit the child's

initiative and response patterns.

Some studies (Kasari, 1985: Leifer & Lewis, 1984; Maurer

& Sherrod, 1987) do suggest that matern<ll directiveness with

mentally handicapped children is developmentally appropriate.

Leifer and Lewis (1984) divided 14 dyads into three groups:

four nonretarded children, four retarded children matched on

CA, and six retarded children matched on cxpressivc languagc

levels to examine their conversational abilitics. The 18 to

23 month old os children all produced more appropriate

responses following directive questions, ilnu when miltched for
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language level, the retarded children showed superior response

skills. This is consistent with Maurer and Sherrod (1987) who

found that mentally handicapped children increased their

compliance and appropriate play following an explicit direc

tive but not an implicit directive.

There are only five studies, all correlational, which

have directly investigated the relationship between the

development of mentally handicapped childrenls competence and

maternal directiveness (CraWley & spiker, 1983; Herman &

Shantz, 1983; Mahoney, 1988a; Mahoney et a!. 1985; Mahoney &

Powell, 1985).

Herman and Shantz's (1983) definition of directiveness

included three components of directing, interfering and

restricting. T....elve 10 year old mentally retarded children

....ere chronologically matched with 19 nonretarded children, and

their interactions examined in three contexts: free play, a

teaching task, and a cooperation task. The results indicated

that the mothers of mentally retarded children who were more

controlling and directive had children who were deficient in

social problem-solving skills. There ....as a positive correla

tion between maternal interactive play and encouragp.rnent with

problem-solving ability. No relationship existed between the

two interactive styles of directiveness and maternal encour

agement. Although mothers of mentally handicapped children

were directive in every situation, an observed trend was to be

less directive during free play suggesting that the mothers
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vere not solely oriented to the child's deficit but also to

the context. The authors concluded that maternal controlling

behaviour is a poor elicitor of reflective cognitive ability

in mentally retarded children.

In the Herman and Shantz (1983) study, a maternal

directive style was found to be negatively related to child-

ren's cognitive ability. However, their definition of

directiveness includes both directive and intrusive behaviours

which are not necessarily synonymous (Crawley & Spiker, 1983).

Also, using CA matches does not consider if maternal directiVe!

behaviour was developmentally appropriate. The authors also

admitted to heterogeneity of style and context within this

sample.

In a correlational study of 60 lIIother-child dyadS,

Mahoney et aI. (1985) used a global rating scale to rel.ltc

maternal behaviours to children's intellectuill competence. A

factor analysis of the original 18 maternal behaviour items

clustered behllv iours into three (a) Child

oriented/Maternal Pleasure, (b) Quantity of Stimulation, and

ec) Control, which loaded positively on diractiveness and

achievement orientation and negatively on sensitivity.

One major finding of this stUdy was that maternal

behavioral style is significantly related to children's

cogniti ve status. In fact, ratings of maternal style

accounted for 23\ of the variance in chiJdren's developmental

status as measured by MOl (Bayley's Hentnl I)evelopment Indox).
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Many of the behaviours associated with Factor 1 (Child

Oriented/Maternal Pleasure) including sensitivity, enjoyment,

and responsiveness were related to positive child development.

On the other hand, Factor 3 (Control) was negatively related

to the cognitive development of mentally handicapped children.

Factor 2 (Quantity of stimulation) was also negatively related

but not significantly. Mothers whose children had the highest

Bayley scores were sensitive, responsive, and non-directive.

In the Mahoney et a1. (1985) study, it may have been the

combination of high directiveness and insensitivity which

contributed to lower cognitive competence. Given the

heterogeneity of mothers, it is possible that other combina

tions may have revealed different results.

Mahoney (1988a) also analyzed mothers' communicative

style with the same sample of children. Maternal style

accounted for 73% of the variance in children's nonverbal

communication; 53% of the variance in children's verbal

communication: and 27% of the variance in children's

behavioral responsiveness. Mothers who were highly responsive

and attentive to their children's communication had children

with the highest expressive language age scores and who spoke

more frequently. conversely, mothers who were unresponsive

and directive tended to have children with lower scores and

were the least communicative.

Based on their previous work, ~I:lhoney and Powell (1988)

developed the Transactional Intervention Program (TRIP)
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designed to promote child competence by fostering a rasponsive

parenting style and decreasing ctirectiveness. The relation

ship of TRIP strategies to developmentill gains was 51901f1

cant. Children of parents who were high in TRIP implementa

tion made relative mental development gains that were 48%

greater than those of children whose parents were low in TRIP

implementation. However, the effectiveness of TRIP was

mediated by the affective characteristics of parents.

Children of highly affectionate parents <lchieved developmental

gains that were 27% greater than childrC'n of low affect

parents. Correlational analysis did not reveal factors other

than TRIP that could explain the differences in aevelopment

attained by the children during intervention. Thus, warm,

sensitive and responsive parents who \~ere low in directive-ness

had chi ldren who achieved greater cogni tive ga ins.

Girolametto (1988) randomly assigned 20 developmentally

delayed children and their mothers to a treatment program

designed to train parents to use conversational skills

considered essential to the development of reciprocal social

interactions and language development. The mothers in the

experimental group increased their tesponsivity and decreased

their topic control. This resulted in their children increas

ing turntaking ability but no change ~las observQd in their

topic control or langauge scores, suggesting that increased

maternal responsivity and decreased control does not have a

linear effect on children's initiating behaviour. Girolametto
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also found that both groups of mothers were equal in respon

siveness to their children's turns, but the experimental group

mothers responded contingently to their children's uninvolved

behaviours significantly more than the controls.

Crawley and Spiker (1983) did not find any correlation

between children's cognitive competence and maternal direct

iveness. They used two indices of cognitive development: a

hypothetical child competency ..:luster of play maturity, social

initiative, and social responsivity behaviours, as well as

MOl. Directiveness was not related to any of these variables,

whereas these child behaviours were positively correlated to

MOl. The only maternal behaviours related to MOl were

stimulation value and appeal, while a sensitivity cluster

(sensitivity, elaborativeness, and stimulation value) was

positively related to the child competence behaviours. Child

competence variables (MOl and behaviours) were positively

related to mutuality, suggesting that higher functioning

children had more synchronous interaction with their mothers.

The authors also examined MDl in relation to their

sUbgroups. Mothers who were highly sensitive, stimulating,

and directive tended to have higher functioning children.

sensitivity alone does not explain enhanced cognitive develop

ment, nor does directiveness necessarily inhibit mental

functioning in DS children. They suggest an optimal combina

tion of directiveness and sensitivity may provide the most

conducive environment for positive development, and these
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qualities combine in complex ways.

Unique differences in mothers occurred independently of

their children's developmental level within the three age

groups in the Mahoney (1988a) study. It may be that the

children's ongoing interactive behaviours partially aCCoJunted

for such variance. Crawley and Spiker (1983) found that the

more directive mothers had children who c>.:hlbitcd less

interest in the interaction. This interpretation is in

keeping with the transactional model of development; that is,

the more episodic, behavioral incidents also contribute to

interactive style and developmental outcomes as well <:IS tra i t

characteristics such as intelliqence levels.

While theory and research from the literature on normally

developing children suggest that a sensitive, nondirectivo

parenting style favors positive child development, is it

possible to linearly transfer such findings to a mentally

handicapped population given their spocial neods ilnd charac

teristics? The literature reviewed in this section is

nebulous in making definitive conclusions. Most of the

studies reviewed found a negative corrolation between maternal

directiveness and child developmental level but Cra.... loy and

Spiker's (1983) research, and perhaps GiroliJmetto's (1988) as

well, casts doubt on this relationship. Rosenberg and

Robinson (1988) speCUlate that the effect of maternal direct

iveness on the development of mentally retarded children is

likely mediated by maternal responsivenoss. That mothers of
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mentally handicapped children may be both directive and

sensitive is intuitively appealing and supported by research.

The search for how directiveness is combined with other

maternal and child variables may lead to a better understand

ing of child developmental outcomes.

In summary, it appears that maternal style variables are

related to mentally handicapped children's cognitive, social

and linguistic competence. It is extremely difficult to

determine causal relationships in i.nteractional studies. Does

the mother1s behavio:-al style foster or inhibit a childts

progress, or do 10.... functioning children elicit a particular

interactive style? It is probably a combination of the two

explanations which contribute to the child's Ultimate develop

ment.

lli..nificance and Rationale of the Present Study

Research into mother-child interactions has the ultimate

goal of identifying which features of the interaction can lead

to positive child development and mutually satisfying interac

tions. The literature reviewed has suggested that mentally

handicapped children, when compared to nonhandicapped peers,

are less responsive, initiate less interactions, and provide

fewer readable cues, Mothers of mentally handicapped children

are generally portrayed as being more directive and less

sonsitive to thoir children I s signals. This research was

designed to more fully explore the relationship between
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maternal behaviours and thei. perception of children's cues.

The vast majority of research into this area Ili1S been of

a comparative nature--implying that all mothers of mentally

handicapped children are similar in the.i r interactional style.

This correlational study seeks to describe how heterogeneous

these mother actually are. They are not simply reacting to a

diagnosis, but may adjust their behaviour based on children's

behaviours, developmental competencies, and a host of (actors.

Most of the contrastive stUdies reviewed in Tables 1 and 2

examined maternal and child behaviours separately, and not in

an interactive context.

Traditionally, maternal ctirectiveness has been equated

with intrusiveness and insensitivity, but a growing body of

theoretical and empirical literature has challenged this

assumption (Crawley & Spiker, 1983; Kils"lri, 1985; Marfo, 1990;

Tannock, 1988b). Not only may mothers vary their behaviour as

a function of child variables, but it m<lY be too elementary to

consider one interactional characteristic such us directive-

ness, without regard to how it is combined with other maternal

behaviours. This research is intended to show that maternal

directiveness is not incompatible with mother maternal

qualities such as sensitivity and responsiveness.

Finally, there is a pauei ty of research into the issue of

how maternal directiveness is related to child competence.

Only the Crawley and Spiker (1983) stu'ly has ac::tually examined

hoW directiveness interacts ~}ith other maternal behaviours to
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illfluence child development. Further research is needed into

this relatively unexplored domain.
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CHAPTER III

Methodology

Recrui tment.

All of the dyads in this study \~et'"(! participants in the

Direct Home Services Program (DHSP), which is a hO'1lc-bDScd

early intervention program for families with developmentally

delayed infants and pre-schooler-so Tt currently serves )00

families throughout the province of NCI-I[oundl.:lnd and '-"1brador,

by providing the profession<ll services of Child M<l.nagcmcnt

Specialists (eMS). Each eMS has a maximum CilSC!Oild or J)

children and visits the homes rcqulady to teach p.:arcnts

appropriate methods to facilitate their children's develop

ment. It is based on the cur-rlculum model of intervention and

emphasizes skill teaching. Under this model, children

assessed by a variety of measures, specific skills

targeted, and teaching methods an:! modelled by the eMS for

implementation by the parent (s) .

This current research Cjrc,;/ out of ,1 pi lot study under

taken by Dr. Kofi Marfo of tile Depilrtment of EduciltionaJ

Psychology at Memorial University. IlCivinCj obtained permission

from the provincial governing authority, Dr. 11arfo met with

the Child Management Specialists and cnl isted rive volunteers

to recruit families and conduct part 01 the duta collection.

The purpose of the study ';1<15 explained to the parents by the
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eMS and by a ~:tandard letter from Dr. I~arfo describing the two

major objectives: (ill to increase understanding of how

children's developmental problems affect the way they interact

with adults, and (b) to gain a better understanding of the

problems faced by these families. Permission to videotape the

interactions was obtained from 25 families out of an original

target number of JO. Participation by the parents was

completely voluntary, and in compliance with the Ethics Review

committee of the Faculty of Education, !'lemorial university of

Newfoundland.

Oescrie1..~.

1''tlenty-five mother-child dyads served as the subjects for

this stUdy. ""hile the full quota of 25 dyads was employed in

the videotaping phase, developmental data was not available

for all of the children. Hence, there is full data on only 21

dyads. only natural f.lmilies participated, inclUding one

grandmother \~l1o \~as the ch i Id' s pr imary careg iver.

Three of the dyads came from a large city (St. JOhn's,

n=3), \1hile the remainder \·Jer€' located in smaller towns of

comparable size (Harbour Grace, n=14; Hhitbourne, n=5; and

Bell Island, n=3).

Most of the mothers in this stUdy Here married (72%).

Over 68% had educational backgrounds frOm the junior high

level to vocat ional school. The average age was 29.1 years,

with a stand<lrcl deviation of 4.6 yeil,s, ranging from 22 to 38
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years old. Family income WOlS not rl:!portcd. All wcn~ Cau-

casian.

The children fall under the rilbic of "developmentally

delayed" as this is the lIain criteria for their- particip..ltion

in the DHSP. However, il wide r"nqe of physici'll. IIlCntal,

social and language impairments are evident in this s.lmple.

The majority of the children mi'lnifast slow lilnqui\qe and

intellectual impairment of no specific etioloqy. 1'ablC' ~

provides a summary of the children's hilndjc,lppinCj conditions.

Table 4

Description of Children's HandicapPlng ccmditions

Label

OO\o'n Syndrolle

Spina Bifida

Hydrocephalus

Cerebral Palsy

Visual Impair-ments

speech Delay

Developmental Delay

spina Bifida and llydrocephQlu5

Speech Delay and Ricketts

Totals

Frequency

25

Percentage

"

12

100
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'I'ho children ranged in ilgc from )0 to 70 months, with a

mean chronologiei'll age of 45.5 months. Their mean communi cat-

ive and cognitive ilge equivalents, as measured by the Battelle

Developmental Inventory (Ne\~borg, Stack & \venk, 1984), were

23.62 (SO" 9.74} and 28.62 (SO'" 12,74) months respectively.

These age equivalent scores are trilnslated into developmental

quotients (DQ) in Table 5, v'hich offers a more complete

description of the children's developmental status. The BOI

has a mean OQ of 100 and a standard deviation of 15.

Table 5

Description of Children's Developmental status

Standard

variable r-lean Deviation N Cases

CA' 45.5 12.5 25

Developmental Quotient
(00) 59.8 13.3 21

Receptive commlmication
Score 52.0 11. ) 21

ExpressIve Communication
Score 50.0 15. G 21

Totill Communication Score 50.1 12.6 21

Se, (a) Females 10

(b) ~lales 15

Note
l

Age in months
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Instruments and Procedures

Videotaping o( interactions.

The eMS wor);er who was Camili."'If with tha ftl.ily undertook

the videotllping to minimize the eHact or strangers on the

interaction. Written instructions to the eMS (Appendix /I)

asked that the videotaping occur in the dy.,d's own home,

preferably the living room area unless a morc appropriate

setting was determined. Actual vidcot;\ping involved both"

free play situation and tHO structured tasks (il thn~{l-minuto

stllcking task at the beginning. and n two-minute telS\: at the

end in ....hich the mother had to enlist the child's help in

putting the toys away).

The main variable in this research W.JS the mother-child

interaction during the Cree play session which lasted approxi

mately 15 lIinutes. The dyllds "Jen:! pt'"ovitled ""ith a standard

set of toys as follo\>'s:

Stacking rings and rod

Xylophone

Ball

Stac~:illCJ blocks

Orush/comb/ui["t'"or set

Picture Bool:

Toy vehicle with J:lovinq parts (The Donut Truck)

Pull toy telephone car

Each dyad could choose the manner or play and the amount

of toys used. The only restriction \,1.:1$ that mothers were to

confine the interaction to a small .:Ir(!., of the room. Pro

cedures were also outlined for dCillinCj with disruptions to

ensure an accurate til:le schedule.
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coding of videotaped intenctions.

The mathel -child b(!haviour coding system used in this

study was developed principally by Dr. Kefl Harfo, in

collaboration with this author. It was based on global rating

scales devised by Crawley an~ spiker (1983) and Mahoney et al.

(1985). It consists of six child behaviours, nine maternal

behaviours, and one mutuality rating, all employing a five

point Likert scale. R<:ltings were based not on specific

incidents but on the quantity of behaviors and general tone of

the interaction. The complete rating scale with definitions

of each behaviour is included in Appendix B.

Molar ratings condense classes or a behaviours such as

directivcness. They allow observers to make jUdgements based

on a number of behavioral acts involving both members of the

dyad. Errors in ratings are minillized by well-defined

cateqories and observer training (Rosenberg' Robinson, 1988).

Observer traiping and reliability.

TWo coders trained for approximately twenty hours in the

of the behav iour rating system. Rater one (the author)

una",are of the developmental scores of the children or

family status ch""racteristics. Rater two was a fourth year

psychology student experienced with developmentally delayed

children. She was both unaware of the developmental scores of

the children nnd blind to the purposes of the study.

OUring the initial phase of training, disagreements were
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resolved lOa!&; by ct!sl;uss!on. In the l"tter ph.lse of training.

nine videotapes (from an Americ<ln study) \",oro coded indepen

dently. During the actual coding of v idootapos for this

study, lnterrl'\ter reI labil i ty was obta ined on a t"ilndom

selection of 15 dy<lds. Agreement \.... ithin one SCale point was

assessed formally using finn's (1970, 1972) procedure for

ascertaining the reliability of cutegorica 1 data. Finn's r' s

were in the good to excellent ranCjo: .85 to .96 fOI;" child

ren's behaviors and .75 to .93 ror maternal behaviors. 'rable

6 gives a breakdown of inter-rater agreement for each

interactional behaviour.

Administration of instruments.

Data was collected on the intcllGlctuill and language

functioning of the children to determine ilny relationship

between these variables and maternal style. 'l'his assessment

was completed independently of the viucotaping by a rescarch

assistant with a Masters degree in speech therapy and some

experience Idth parent-child interaction re5ea rch.

Relevant to thi.z research, the Il.:lttelle Developmental

Inventory (DDII WilS administered to all children. 1'hc nDI is

a useful measure for obtaining developmental information about

children from birth to eight yeat's. The BO! covet's five

domains of which t~IO Here used in till!': study: coqnitive iJnd

communication. The cognitive domain assesses conceptual

skills inclUding perceptual discriminiltion, memory, t'eilsoninq
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Table 6

Inter-Rater 1\greements tor Behaviour Rating Scale

Behaviours

Child Bchilviours

Play Maturity

Interest

Social Initiative

Social RElsponsibili ty

Object Initiative

Affect

Maternal Behaviours

Warmth

Sensitivity

Stimulation Value

Responsiveness

Elaborativeness

Wait Time

Pacing

Directiveness

Intrusiveness

Percentage of Agreement

96

9.
85

93

8.
89

85

8.
77

75

8.
8.
85

93
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and academic skills, and ability to grasp concepts and draw

relationships among objects. The communication domain

measures receptive and expressive communication skills.

Receptive skills involve the ability to ctiscrimin,1te, rocog-

nize. and understand sounds, words, nonvcrba 1 signs and

gestures. Expressive skills involve the ability to produce

and use sounds, words, and qestures in order to relate

information to others. Each ODr took approximately thirty

minutes to administer.

A short questionnaire using a five-point Likert scale was

given to the parents assessing hal" well they are able to ["cild

their children's cues. This SCilla is included in Appendix c.

A reliability analysis of the Heactability Scale produced a

standardized Cronbach' s Alpha of. 78.

Research Design

This study "Jas designed to examine the interactional

process by identifying the factors "Jhich mediate the recipro

cal influences on the mother-child dyad. By examining th(>

interrelationship bet\oJeen complex variables, it may be

possible to specify conditions for optimal child development.

Therefore, the design employed in this study is

correlational and differs from most reseilt"ch which has

centered on comparing the interactions of mentally h,mdicapped

children and their mothers vlith a nonhandicapped group.

Currently, we know more about hetv/een group differences than
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....a do about variations within groups of dyads with handicapped

children.

Following the arguments of cralo'ley and Spiker (1983), a

comparative design often falls to distinguish the individual

differences .... ithin the handicapped group, and may perpetcate

the homogeneity fllyth. A correlational study of within-qroup

differences can have useful implications of designing inter

ventions for individual dyads.

Data analysis.

Pe"rson product moment correlations were performed to

determine the interrelationShips among the maternal and child

behavior ratings and the chi Idren' s developmental status.

The use of mUltiple correlations gives rise to tht:=

possibility that some findings may occur by chance. One way

of addressing tho problem would be to adjust the alpha level.

However, given the nature of this study and small number of

sUbjects, this procedure was not utilized.

Finally, the relatively small sample size precluded use

of statistical measures. References to maternal subgroups and

behavioral clusters are purely descriptive. They are included

to add force to the data or provide a meaningful grouping.
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CHAPTER IV

Resul ts and Discussion

This chapter presents the reBul ts of st<ltistical analyses

of the data obtained in this stUdy <lnct a discussion of

relevant findings.

Question 1.

What is the relationship between maternal perception of

the child' s r~adability and maternal interactional style?

This first question concerns the relationship between how

well mothers understood their children's signals <lnd maternal

characteristics. Specifically, it was anticipated that

children whose cues/signals were difficult to interpret, would

have more directive, and perhaps, less sensitive mothers.

Pearson correlation coefficients were obtained on 18

dyads who had completed the nC<ldilbility Scale, relating

maternal behaviours to the ch i ldrcn I s rcadabil i ty. Resul ts

are presented in Table 7.

As expected, mothers ~lho perce ived their ch i Idren I s cues

to be easily readable 1,.lcre more warm, sensitive, responsive,

elaborative, and allm'/ed more \~ait time in their interactions.

There was also more mutuality in the interactions of these

dyads.

These findings are generally consistent with both the

theoretical and empirical literilture (Brooks-Gunn [, Lewis,
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Table 7

Correia tions Between Perceptions of Chi Idren' S Readability and

Maternal Interactional style

Readability Significance

1- Warmth .56 ,008**

2. Sensitivity .56 .008**

3. Stimulat.ion Value .32 ,096

4. Responsivity .55 ,009**

5. Elaborativeness .6' .001**

6. Wait Tim,~ .51 .017*

7. Pacing -.16 ,266

8. Di rectiv(mess .15 ,279

9. Intrusive-ness -.36 ,072

10. MutUillity .68 ,001**

*p<.05

**p<.OI

(using two-tailed test of significance)

1984; Dunst, 1985; Goldberg, 1977: Terdal et al. 1976;

Vietze et a1. I 1978). That is, mothers of mentally handi~

capped children are more responsive to children when they can
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understand their signals (presumably at higher developmental

ages) using cognitive, behavioral and linguistic measures.

The relationship between intrusiveness and readability,

although not statistically significant (r""-,36, p=.Ci) was in

the expected direction. The parent· s behavior was more

intrusive when she couldn't discern the child's signals.

Interestingly, there was no relationship between maternal

directiveness and readability Cr-.IS, P"".28). That is,

mothers who may have experienced difficulty in interpreting

their children's cues, were not necessarily more directive.

This is in contrast to some research which has suggested that

mothers increase their directive behaviour if they can't

interpret their children's cues (Cardosa-Martins & Mervis,

1985; Eheart, 1982: Terdal et a1., 1976). This study found

that while perception of children's readability was associated

with aaternal w8rath, responsivity and sensitivity, it was not

related to aaternal directiveness.

ouestion 2

wha.t is the nature of the interrelationship amonq

maternal directlv.ness, maternal intrusiveness, and other

maternal behaviours?

One major goal of th; s study ....as to examine individual

differences in maternal behaviour within a samp,.e of mentally

handicapped children and their mothers. This was achieved in

two vays: by examining relationships among maternal and dyadic
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behavioral style ratings, and by delineating subgroups of

mothers acconling to their behaviour's.

Pearson correlation coefficients ~/ere performed first on

maternal variables. Table 8 presents correlations among the

maternal behaviour ratings and mutuality.

Examination of T<lble 8 scggested two distinct behaviour

patterns or clusters. Cluster 1 consisted of five interre-

lated matcrr,a! behaviours of sensitivity, responsivity,

....armt.h, elaborativeness, anel \·,'ait time. Mutuality in interac-

tions vms also positively related to the first four maternal

behavioun; (p<.OOl), and to v<:lit time (p<.Ol). cluster 2 is

composed of t\·/o positively correlated behaviours, directive

ness and intrusiveness (r"'.5), p<.Ol). I-lhile intrusiveness

was negatively related to all behaviours in Cluster 1 as well

as to mutuality, directiveness HdS negatively related to only

wait time (r=.50, p<.Ol). This suggested that while directive

mothers may not allmJ their childr'1n adequate response time,

directivcness doesn't precludE' other behaviours in the sensi

tivity cluster nor mutualll satisfying interactions.

Directiveness \,<1S also posit:::'vely relat.ed to pacing

(r=.61, p<.Ol), \-!hich indicated that mothers who set a faster

pace WCl:'e mOl:'e di l:'cctivc. Pacing I-Ias not related to any of

the behaviotll:'s in Cluster 1, nor to mutual interactions.

Furthel:' statistical measures, such as cluster analysis,

not <1ppropriate for the sample size.
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Table 8

Correlations AmonQ Maternal Behaviours

10

Warmth 74'" 08 68'" BO'" 52" 12 .15 -52" 78'"

2. Sensitivity 02 85'" .59'" 75'" .08 20 -.59'" .76'0*

3 Stimulation Value .• 5 .8 06 ·23 .17 01 -.01

Aesponsivily 56" 80'" ·.12 ·30 -.63'" 67'"

Elatlorativencss 35' 20 .28 ·35' 69'"

Wait Time 30 SO" 80'" .53"

?acing 61" 29 03

6. Oirectiven('ss 53" 09

Intrusiveness ·48'"

.0 Mutuality

'p..:: 05 "p..:: 01 "'p..:: 001 \usmg t',':o-taded lest at signifiCanCe)

;;:



1'0 furtllar examine individual differences in the interac-

tions of mothors and their mentally IHlndicapped children, it

was decided to looy. CIt subgroups of mothers who varied in

directivcnoss as a function of sensitivity, intrusiveness, and

mutuality. To estilblish these subgroups, mothers who received

ratings of four or five on the LH:ert scale ,Jere recorded as

oxhi.biting High maternal bchilviours. Moderate ratings were

given to mothers ~!ho foil in the middle of the scale. Mothers

received a [..ow classification if they had ratings of land 2.

Table 9 presents a description of these subgrc-ups as statisti

cuI .:lnnlysis ~!as not rossible ~Jith such small numbers.

'fable 9 suggests that there \-lUS considerable variability

in maternal style and hoVl directiveness is integrated with

other interactional characteristics. For example, mothers may

be high in directiveness and high in sensitivity (n=5, 20%),

or moderately directive and still sensitive (n=7, 28%). Only

one mother (4%) showed high clir"ctiveness <lnd loW sensitivity.

The findings reg<'lrding the interrelationship of direct-

ivcness <lnd m~ltu<>lity were sirnil<'lr. Of th~ 25 mothers, oight

or 32% I ....ere highly directive but still h<'ld highly mutual

intcr.:lctions, I....hile.:l similar number \olere moderately directive

with mutual interactions for a t0tul of 64%. Only two

mothers (B'I;) w('re lOH in directiveness and had interactions

marked by higt1 mutuality. Conversely, only one dyad (4%)

exhibited an asynchronized interilction \.... ith a highly directive

mother.
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In looking at intrusiveness which ,,'as l.:oerclatcd with

directiveness, Table ~ gives a r:lorc differentiated picture of

this relatiof\ship. Onlr three r:lotlu"rs (12;) were hiqhly

directive and intrusive, .lnd one 1·1~) \-:.15 l'3Ollcriltcly directive

and highly intrusive. Conversely. seven mothcr~ (28\) ,",ere

highly directive but not intrusive ;'lnd .1 further 28' were

moderately directive but not intrusive. Cambininq these

figures, a picture cT:lcrgcs ~"at motllcn; \~ho .ll"C directive ilre

not neccszarily intrusive (:'>6~).

Given th.:lt tIle prCScllt F tudy I Ulilld d mOI.h.H";1 tl' 0.:0 rTC I at i on

between dinC!ctivcncss <Inc! intru:,jvcllo:'l;:;, ,111(/ the importam.:c of

these UIO behaviours in the> litcr"atlwc, this dc~:;cripti.vc

analysis emphasizes the !>oint thilt thb~ is not .. strictly ono-

to-one relatic",ship. M<lt.crn.. ~ diroct.ivcne~:;l ..:ombincs multi

fariously with intl."usivencss <lntl oth('[" Cl.1tern,,1 bchilviours

such as sensitivity to crcilte ,In intlivjduali:l.cd interactional

style.

In summary, this study h<lS found siqnificant vari<ltions

in maternal interactional style. Thel."e is p<lrtiill support thilt

there are subgroups of mothen. ~·Iho vilry in l..1irectivene~s,

sensitivity, and other intel-.:lctionill dW"'Il:teristics such as

intrusiveness. Mot.hers m<lY be both directive <lnu sensitive

yet not necessarily intrusive, CIS these qU<ll ities molY be

combined in complex ways. The portr<lyLlI of m<lternill flirect-

iveness as a unidimensional and inherently negati"e ~tyle was

not supported in this study as no relationship to the sensi-



tivity cluster ~/.:lS observeu.

Table 9

Description of ~roups of Maternal Dehaviours

Directiveness

lIigh I·loderate Lo\" Total

SQnsitivit:t.

High 0""5 ,-7 0=2 14

Moderate n~5 0=2

Low 0=1 0=0 0=1

Totals 11 25

Mutual ity

High 0=8 Il=B 0=2 I.
Mc.derate 0=7- 0=1 0=1

Low 0=1 0"'0 0=2

Totals 11 25

'intrusjveness

High 0=3 0=1 0=0

Moderate 0=1 0=1 0=0

Low 0=7 0=7 0=5 19

Totals 11 25
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Question 3

To what extent are maternal interactional behaviours

associated with (al on-going child behaviours, and (bl child

developmental status'?

The present study first exnmincd hOI'1 mothet-s vilricd in

their behaviours as a function of (,hi ldren'~; intet'ilctivc

behaviours. Table 10 suggests ,,-:evcril] l>irJni ri<.;,l.nt l-e!,ltion

ships bet~leen children's .:'Inc! motllel's' bc!l,1viollr-s.

Children l'lho \'Iere r.1ore intC!'N~tC'l1 in the inter.lction, Ihld

mothers l'lho \1ere more responsive (t·".}<I, P·'. 05), elilborilted

mon~ (r~.J4, p<.05), ilnd aLIO\'lcd ::;lItrici~nt 1'1,1 it time (r"',~'J,

p<.Ol). More soci.:llly responsivc chi Idren 'llso had mothers

who sho~Jed thl3ir rl3sponsivity (r"'.'\O, p<.05), and {11Jowe{]

adequate response opportunities (r".')9, p"-.Ol). Thl3 amount of

the children's affectionate bchilviour \'lil5 po:::;itively rel .. tcd

to maternal \'Iarmth (r".J4, p<.05), ~;C'nsitivjty (r=.J4, p<.05),

elaborativeness (r=.·\l, Ih.O')), .. nu mutual interilction~;

(r=.45, p<.05).

Several significant l"/?l<ltionships existed between pilcinCj

and directivencss and children's bell,lviours. !~others who

tended to lead faster Pilccd intcr.. ctiom~ hild children who were

less mature at play (r: -.)(" p<.O~) und exhibited less social

initiative (r= - 62, p<.OOl) an,l less sociill relOlponsivcness

(roo -,39, p<.05).



Table 10

Relationships Between Maternal Behaviours, ChjJdren's Behaviours and Developmental Competence

'0

-.24 -.21 .34' ·21 -.02 ·.05 -.10 -.13 -.15 -.31

-.OS ·00 OS 11 07 O. -.SO' -.43' ·'9 ·.06

-A8' -.12 -.19 ·11 ·30 ·05 -_66'" ·54" -_17 ·.25

·.22 .05 .38- . O. ·.06 23 -.36' ·25 '.09 -.17

.13 .23 02 3.- ,,- 49" ·.20 -.18 ·2' .15

-.11 05 28 02 ·11 31 -.62'" -.57" ·37' ·26

-.22 .13 -.07 17 ·36' 36- ·.25 -.71'" -.33 -.26

.16 .33 10 .40' ,. 59" -_39' ·31 -37' .39'

.34' .34' 0' 31 ,,- 27 ·.12 07 -.25 .45'

(using two·tailed test 01 signilicance)

CA'

2. Communication DO

3. Cognitive DO'

Play Maturity

5. Interest

SociallniliaHvo:?

7. Object tnitiative

8. Social ResponslvC!nC!ss

9. Affeci

'p<.05 ··p<:.Ol "'p<.OO1

Nole: 'Sample size = 21

Warmth

Sensitivity

Stimulation Value

Aesponsivity

Elaboraliveness '0

W<'litTlme

Pacing

Directiveness

Intrusiveness

Mutuality e

.- ... ",~j!i.
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Mothers who wera more directive 11 ..1(1 children who initi

ated less social interactions (r: -.57, p..:.Ol) <l.nd inter,lC

tions with objects (r- -.71, p<.OOl). Although not statisti

cally significant. the trend ,,"'as in the expected direction

that directive mothers h.:ad less socially responsive children

(r= -.Jl, p'"'.OG).

This finding on thE relationship between dircctivencss

and children's initiutinrJ bchilViout" is consistent with the

literature reviewed (Cunningh<lm at al .• 1981; Ehoart, 1982).

These correlational analyses do not toll whether mothers .:arc

more directive because their children ;;IrQ less intcractiva, or

if the children's behilviour i!::O dlle to ,I t1ir-cL:tivc miltern"l

style. However, establishing a linl: bct~lccn thC'se behaviours

is a first step in research t1esiql1C'u to di~.cern the direction

of influence. variations were ob~erved in mothers as .:r.

function of their childr~n's behaviours, alJain challenging the

assumpt ion of homoqcne i ty.

The second objective of thi~ I·e~e;:lrch qucstion w.::as to

explore the relationship between lfliltcrn,,1 behaviours and

children's developmental competence. 'l'his ~"lS accomplished by

correlating materna. I , child, and dYiJtlic intcl:"uction rutings

with children's cognitive and lilngl.lu<je maturity.

The first set of correl"tions, previously presented in

Table 10, shows the rclatiom:hip bet~lcen muternal vtll:"iiJbles

and measures of children':::: competence. !1olternill interolctional

style was relBted to children's chronoloCjical ..ge in only one
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instance: mothers tended to offer I':\o.e stimulation to older

children (r=.34, p<.05).

Hothers \-Ihe were more directive (r= -.43, p<.05) and had

fastl2!r paced interactions (r= -.50, p<.05) tended to have

children whose communicative abilities were not so well

developed. A similar pattern emerged with measures of

children's cognitive functioning. That is, a significant

negative relationship existed bet\-lcen maternal directiveness

and children'S cognitive status (r= -.54, p<.OlJ, and between

pacing and cognitive status (r= -.66, p<.OOl).

Interestingly, there 11<\5 little relationship between the

maternal sensitivity cluster and measures of child competence.

The only significant correlation existed between maternal

warmth and cognitive status: mothers were less warm to more

developmentally competent children (r= -.48, p<.05).

Becaus(! children's behaviours are often seen as indices

of developmental competence, a second set of correlations

explored this relationship. Table 11 presents the res'.Jlts of

this analysis.

Children's chronological age ~Ias significantly related to

their cognitiVE! status (r=.42, p<.05) but not to communication

status. HOI-lever, children who were higher functioning

intellectually did possess greater language ability (r=.65,

p<.O.1) .



Table 11

Relationshij:!s BeJ!!_egnCJJJldren's Behaviours and Developmental Competence

10

CA' .08 .42' .45" .18 .46" .14 .15 .03 -.31

2. Communication 00' 65" ·04 ·09 .1. -_13 12 -.21 '.06

Cognitive 00· 35 19 .45' .11 37' 06 -25

Maturity 3' .54" .30 34' .06 -.17

Interest 30 SO" 04 65'" .15

• Social Jnitialive .33 33 07 -.26

7 Social AesponSivity 14 56" .39'

8 Object Initiative ·26 -.26

9. Affect -.45"

>0. Mutuality

·p<.05 ··p<.OI ···p<.001 (using two-tailed test of significance)

Note: ·Sample size = 21
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'I'he childron's cognitive index \~ilS significantly related

to at leust two behaviours: social initiative (r~.45, p<.OS)

and object initiative (r=.37, p<.05). Furthermore, the

reliltionship bet~let:!n play maturity and cognitive status was:

almost significunt (r".35, p".OG).

It was anticipated that there ~Iould be a strong relation

ship bet~leen children's developmental status and certain

behaviours as in the Cra"'ley and spiker (1983) study. They

found that children's MOl ,.,as positively correlated with a

hypothetical child competency cluster of play maturity, social

initiative and social responsivity. Nhile the present study

found no relatiol13hip between social responsivity and cogni

tive functioning, the other relationships were partially

confirmed.

In summary, mothers in this study tended to adjust their

behaviours both on the basis of their children's deve10prr,<!ntal

status and on-going behaviours. specifically, mothers of

mentally handicapped children who exhibited more directive

behaviours, had children \~ho (a) were lower functioning

intellectually and communicatively, (b) initiated less social

interactions, and (c) initiated fewer interactions involving

objects. Children's initiating behaviours, and to a lesser

degree play maturity (p=.OG), were associated with their

cognitive status.

Using these three child behaviours (social initiative,

object initiative and P!<lY maturity) as a hypothetical child
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competency cluster, some! conjectures milY be dr<l\~n. Throughout

these correlational antilyses il strong relationship between

dlrectlveness and pacing (r=.61, p<.Ol) hus been C!vident.

Neither behaviour WlIS correlated Idth the sensitivity cluster

nor with mutual interactions. Ooth bcl1i\viours WC!t'C! negatively

associated with children' 5 developmont;}l statm; and to the

hypothetical child competency cluster in various combinations.

For example, pacing was negatively correlated with play

maturity, 50c.:ial initiative, and socii'll rGsponslvcmcss.

Dlrectiveness was negatively cOl-rp.liltec1 \1ith social and object

initiative, and with social resp'Jnslveness, but not signifi

cantly so.

This suggests that it may be fe<lsible to re-examine

directiveness in terms of its relationship to other maternal

characteristics, especially pacing. Returning to the theme of

heterogeneity, one may speculate that the development of child

cognitive competence (using developmental or behavioral

indices) is not a linear function of how directive a mather

is, without regard to its mUltidlmension<llity.

There Ivere relatively Eel" associations between the

maternal sensitivity cluster and either children's develop

mental status or behaviours. One explan<ltion is that highly

sensitive and non-directive mothers do not necessarily provide

the most conducive environment for mentally handicapped

children. Rather, an optimal combination of directiveness and

sensitivity may be tile most <Ippropdate environment for
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handicapped children. Unfortunately, I.. ith a l~mited sample

size, it ~ID.S not possible to perform statistical analyses

relating child competence to the subgroups previously

described.

The mothcnl in this study tended to adjust their

behaviours more on the basis of their children's interactive

behaviours than on stable characteristics such as MA, CA, or

language levels. Table 12 (another look at Table 10) clar

ifies this relationship. One explanation is that what the

child is doing at that moment may affect parental behaviour

more than 1Q or language level alone. Such an explanation

would be in accordance with a transacti.onal model of parent

child interaction. \~hile the child's disability may place

constraints on his interactive abilities, other transient

variables exert an influence also. Marfo (1988) describes

these transient characteristics as the "behavioral and socio

emotional events of a spontaneous or temporary natlJre that

exert influence on the dyadic interaction process at any given

time" (p.2J4).

The transactional vie\~ of mother-child interactions

forcas us to look at individual differences because no two

dyadic partners are quite the same. Each dyadic unit is the

product of a unique history of ongoing adjustments based on

the capacities of each partn.. r, and dependent on the interac

tive context.
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Table 12

Description of Interaction Between Maternal Behaviours Children's Developmental

Status and Behaviours

Maternal BehaYklur Children's Developmental Children's Beh.1ViOur

Variable SlalUSV3l'iable V<ViaL'Ie

Warmth CogniliYe DO Allcel

2. Sensitivity Allcel

3. Stimulation Value CA PlnyM;lI\llily

Responsivity Inlt'wsl

Sacinl AL'Sponsivencss

Elaborativencss IntcrCSl

AIleet

Objccllnili<llivc

Wail Time 1I1lCfesl

Soci:JIRosponsivcflCSs

Objec1lni1ialivep- Cognitive 00 Play Maturity

Communication 00 Soctallnitiative

Social Responsiveness

Directiveness Cognitive DO Soclallrltiative

Communication 00 DbjeCllniHative

Intrusiveness Socilllln~ialivc

Soci,tl Responsiveness

10. Mutuality AlIcet

Socinl Rcspoosivcncss
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Conclusion

This resE:arch has revealed s~vcral interesting findings

on maternal interactionill behaviour, and specifically direct

iveness, as it relates to children's readability, to other

matarnal characteristics, and to childt'cn's compctc!nce ilnd on

going behaviours. These findings are s\2mmarized in the

following chapter with implications for further research.
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CHA.PTER V

Sununary and Implications

The first purpose of this research was to examine the

relationship between mothers' perception of children's

readability and maternal behaviours. Contrastive studies have

suggested that mothers of mentally handicapped children are

different than mothers of non-handicapped children, often due

to the inadequate feedback they receive from their children.

Support was found for previous research and theory that how

well mothers perceive children's signals is related to how

they interact ...1 i th their menta lly handicapped children.

Disabled children who appear to provide less interpretable

information to their mothers may experience more problems in

interactions. Mothers responded more sensitively and warmly

to children whose cues they could understand.

However, this study d.i.d nat find a relationship between

recognition of children's signals and maternal directiveness

per se. That directiveness was not relat~d to perception of

children's signals in this study may have been due to the

influence of early intervention "Jhich stressed a teaching

model. Another explanation is thi:lt maternal behaviour may be

the result of their own beliefs about the children's ability

(Parke, 1978) and unrelated to children'~ characteristics.

Also, because of the small sample size, this relationship may

have beGn significant with another group. Future research
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could more precisely define the bchilvioral signals which

children emit, how these signals relate to specific maternal

behaviours, and in what C"onte;.;ts.

The s~cond, and major purpose of this investigation, was

concerned with individual differences in mother-child interac-

tions. Results partially slIppcrt the findings of Crawley and

Spiker (1983) that there are significant variations in mother

child interactional patterns. The mothers in this stUdy

eXhibited behaviours in various combinations and to different

degrees. Some mothers t/ere directive CInd sensitive, others

were directive and intrusive. Dircctiveness is not

incompatible with sensitivity and responsivity nor with

mutually satisfyir.g relationships. Mothers also tended to

adapt their style to the ongoing, interactive behavi.ours of

their children, which is a source of within group variation.

This stUdy suggested that a reconceptualization of

maternal directiveness is necessary. Future reseilrch should

reconsider its portrayal of directiveness as a unilateral,

negative style without regard to its context or ho", it is

integrated with other behaviours such as sensitivity and

pacing. Maternal directivcness has to be considered as one

dimension of an interactional style thut combines in complex

ways with other characteristics <1I1el is some~lhat dependant on

children's behaviours and devolopmcntnl status.

The third purpose of this study ~Ias to examine the

relationship between maternal style variables, children's
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development, and on-going behaviours. It was found that while

maternal style ~Jas related to both measures of child compet

ence and child behaviours, the more significant relationships

existed bet~leen maternal style and child behaviours. This

research was unable to predict if an optimal combination of

maternal directiveness and sensitivity would facilitate child

development. The next step would be to determine how much

directiveneS5, in what interactional combinations, and at

which dl2!velopmental ages fosters or impedes child development.

The inclusion of a comparison group of high and low function

ing mentally handicapped children would enhance future

research.

The evidence presented in this stUdy does suggest that

the role of directiveness in child development may need to be

re-examined, 1'he absence of a signi ficant relationship

between directiveness and other maternal behaviors believed to

facilitate child comp<:!tence, as \'/ell as how it combines

intricately with other maternal qualities such as sensitivity,

implies that directiveness may not have an inherently negative

impact on child development. More research is needed in the

area of how maternal dirC!:ctiveness interacts with other

maternal behaviors to influence child development.

Resul ts from this stUdy highlight the need to examine not

only individual behaviours of each member of the dyad, but

also the interactive context of the behaviours. variations in

interactional patterns were explored \~ithin a transactional
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framework. For example, parents who \"erc morc directive had

children \1ho initiated less interactions. \~hilc this may be

an adaptive response to the chilctn::m's diminished capacities,

this is not synonymous with being" facilitative responso.

Mentally handicapped children need to acquire certain skill!>

and it remains to be seen \,,!lether Incrcflsed amounts of

maternal directive behaviour helps or hinders these children

in acquiring cognitive, linguistic, .:mel social str.:ltcgics.

Several methodological issues need to be considered in

the interpretation of results. First, the generulizability of

the findings is constrained by the variety of himdicapping

conditions in the sanple. J10\1eVer, it does make il valuable

contribution as many mentally handicapped children exhibit il

range of problems. Most resenrch h1'1s centered on DS children

because of methodological problems but this other population

cannot be ignored (Davis at al., 198B,,; HaUt.er & Crawley,

19B3). Also, the intervention effects on muternal behaviours

were not assessed. It is cOIH:;CiV,lblc tlhlt because tile mrsp is

a teaching intervention progr<lm, mothers in this study may

have been acting in accordance to "'hat the professionals

advised them to do.

secondly, statistical analyses ",ould be l,lnhanced by n

larger sample selection. The relutively sm<Jll sample size

limited statistical procedures <tviJilable for both determining

predictor variables and designating SUbgroups. In addition,

the large number of correlations may have compromised some of
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the findings.

In spite of the limitations of this study, the findings

on individual differences have important implications for

future research and theory. Mothers adjust their behaviours

on a host of variilbles beyond the child'f; diagnosis. They are

a heterogenous group - a finding which contrastive studies

have concealed. Directiveness does not preclude responsive

ness and s.:l:nsitivity, and is only one aspect of a complex

interactional style. Thus, it canT'ot be considered in

isolation from other interactional variables. Another

implication of the multidimensionality of maternal directive

ness is that future research should not rely so much on the

developmental consequences of one behilviour, but rather on how

it combines with other maternal and child behaviours to

influence the formation of comp~tence in children.

Individual differences in mother-child interactions is a

vast, relatively unexplored area. Contrastive stUdies have

greatly contributed to our knOlo/ledge of the dynamics in

interactions, and provided the direction for future research.

However, correlational and multivariate designs can complement

these contrastive studies by contributing information on

individual differences (\~alker & Crawley, 1983). The greatest

problem with such designs is the lack of a large sampling

pooL \'1ith the exception of the Mahoney (1988a) study which

employed 60 dyads, this study used the largest number of

SUbjects in a correlational design thus far. It is necessary
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for future research to replicate ;lnd e>,:pullct these results,

using larger samples to examine SOUl-cas of individual differ

ences, and the relationship of v<\riatlons to competence in

mentally handicapped chi ldrcn.
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VIDEOTAPING PROCEDURES

The purpose of the videotaping is to obtain a sample of

inteci:lction bet~leen the primary caregiver and the child in

free-play <lnd during structured i.'ctivities. The recording

should be perfect, since the video \-1il1 be analyzed later for

patterns of interaction between parent and child. Only the

parent, the target child, ilnd the individual doing the

recording should be present during videotaping. The entire

taping session should not exceed 20 minutes.

All interaction Simples will be obtained in the natural

environment of the dyad's O\-ln home. Interactions should be

art"anged to ta~:e plilCC in an area in the living room, unless

some other location in the house is deemed more appropriate.

BeCiltlSe the goal is to obtain a sample of interaction

that is as close to the dyad's natural routine interactions as

possible, it is entirely up to the parent to determine whether

she/he would sit on a chair or sit/lie on the floor.

The Ci'lmer8 should be positioned on a tripod approximately

8 to 10 feet from the ctYild and should be aimed at the dyad and

whatever activities or objects they are engaged with. Avoid

dir.:lcting Ci'lmerCl towards a \",indo\·I. As much as possible only

the small area \",hcre the interaction is occurring should be

filmed. It \.;i 11 be necessary there fore to request the
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papmt to keep the child within that sm"ll are.l (you might

want to show parents what the limits ot this areil will be,

after setting up the camera on the tripod) .

MATERIALS

Stacking rings

Xylophone

Ball

picture book

STRUCTURED TASRS

Building/Nesting blocks

Toy t".elephone

Mirror/hair brush

Toy bus/vehicle \1ith mov"ble wooden/

plastic figures

1. Stacking Rings (Time Limit: 3 minutes)

Mother's task is to get the child to stack as many of the

rings as possible. Mother is free to go about task in any

manner she wishes. This task should be completed just prior

to free play.

2. Getting Child to Put Toys Away (Time Limit: 2 minutes)

Mother's task, aftor the 15 minutes of [rce play, is to

get the child to put the toys a~lay in the toy box. Again.

mother is free to go about this t8Sf: in i.lny way she ~/ishes or

feels comfortable ...Iith.

FREE PLAY USING STANDARD TOYS ('rime Limit: 15 minutes)

Mother and child ~Iill engage in free pli.ly around the

standard toys provided. Mother will try to keep the interac-
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ticn ~/ithiTl the small section of the living/play room chosen

for this purpose. There \'1111 be no prescription as to how

mother and child should play. The dyad is at complete liberty

to use all or some of the toys in any liay they wish.

SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES

1. stacking rings (structured)

2. Free play

3. Putting toys m·/ay (structured)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Spend some time chatting and interacting with the child

to create a relaxed atmosphere. Discuss the in::;tructions

outlined below and the sequence of activities with the

mother.

Instructions

We are interested in observing .. (name of

child) in a play session with you. Please try and

pretend as if I am not here, and play with os

you would normally do. You can use all or some of the

toys provided in any \~ay you and wish. Feel

free, if you \~ish, to sit or lie on the floor. If you

prefer to sit on a chair or couch, feel free to do so.

Befere the play session, ho\~ever, we would like you

to spend some tht"ee minutes trying to get to

stack as many of these rings (show them) as he/she can on
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the stacking pole. I \1111 signal to let you know when to

begin or stop an activity.

After the 15 minutes of free play, MS! would like you

to get the child to put the toys aw,Jy in the toy box.

'iou will have 2 minutes to do that, and I will let you

know when to start and stop.

Present stacking rod rings to mother (rings should not be

stacked at time of handing them over to mother).

Instruct mother to start task, "nd begin recording as

5001'1 as you have given the instruction. At the end of )

minutes stop recording and place the box of toys

(including the stacking rings and rodl beside mether.

Signal mother to st<lrl, anel begin n'!cording.

3. After 15 minutes of recording free play, signal mother to

stop and get the chile\ to put the toys away (in the toy

box).

DEALING WITH DISRUPTIONS

Disruptions are likfloly to occur, espGcially during the

is-minute free play session. If child strays from the

interaction area or runs, say, to the kitchen for food or

drink, stop recording and resume it vlhen he/she comes back.

If mother has to break the session for some reason, a similar

procedure should be follovled. In all cases, however, please

keep track of the time to ensure th<lt you obtain <l total of 15

minutes of interact ion.
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If the child gets to irritable, tired, or uninterested to

continue, you may discontinue videotaping and arrange a new

appointment.
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PARENT-CHILD BEHAVIOUR R1I.TING SCALE

CHILD BEH1WIOURS

Play maturity: Level of play exhibited during the interaction,

ranging from simple banging and mouthinq to function

al/appropriate use of toys in pretend pl<lY.

1. No evidence of functional play or interaction .... ith

toys/objects beyond simple b.:lnging or mouthing

2. Some, but almost negligible functional usc:

throughout interaction function",l usc is observed

no more than once.

3. Moderate functional play: child displays functional

play with up to half of all toys/objects encoun

tered.

High functional play: child displays functional

play with over half of the toys/objects encoun

tered.

5. Very high functional plily: child displays func

tional play with almost every toy/object encoun

tered.

Interest: Extent to ~Jhich the toys und activities initiated by

mother captured child's interest/attention. 'I'he inter

ested child consistently I.'ocusas attention either on own

toys or on activity performed by parent. The disinter

ested child stares into space, locomotes away from toys,
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st<lres at camera, or performs other activity indicating

lack of interest.

1. Highly unenthusiastic. Child shows no evidence of

interest in or enjoyment of the interaction.

r~inimally enthusiastic: Child displays some, but

little, interest or enjoyment in the interaction.

3. Moderately enthusiastic: Child shows as much enjoy

ment and enthusiasm as would be expected for age

level.

4. Highly enthusiastic: Child shows more than average

level of enjoyment and enthusiasm.

5. Extremely enthusiastic: Child displays high levels

of interest throughout the interaction.

Social Initiative: Extent to which child initiates~

interactions, ranging from no initiation to consistent

use of a ~lide variety of initiating behaviours (e.g.,

pointing to, talking to, visually checking with mother).

1. Very low initiation: Child rarely ever initiates

conversation or nonverbal social interactions.

2. Low initiation: Child occasionally initiates some

social interaction.

3. Node rate initiation: Child initiates interactions

fairly frequently throughout the session, but the

parent definitely sets the pace for most interac-

tions.
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4. High initiation: Child is very i1ctive <lnd initiates

a significantly large number of intcL'<'Ictions during

the session, although the parent initiates quite a

substantial amount of the interaction.

5. Very high initiation: Chi ld cSf:lcnti<llly sets the

pace of most of the interilctions between him/her

self and the parent.

Social responsivity: Extent to I-lhich child responds to

parent's initiations. 'I'he responsive child eagerly Clnd

appropriately rC5ponds (e.g. through visual attention,

attempted compliance, or active compli.:lnce) to most

parental initiations. The nonresponsive Child, on the

other hand, consistently ignores or ilctivcly resists

mother's initiations.

1. Unresponsive: Child consistently ignores or active-

ly resists parent's initiilti.ons ilnd cues for

action.

2. Minimally responsive: Child occasional responds to

some of the parent's initiations and cues.

3. Moderately responsive: Child responds to a fairly

reasonable number of parental initiations and cues.

Responsive: Child responds very ~/ell to most of the

parent's initiations and cuos.

5. Very Responsive: Child does not only respond well

to parent's initiations and cues. but also shows a
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gn:?at deal of anticipation of such initiations.

Object initiative: Extent to which the child initiates

activities with toys/objects independently of maternal

prompting. May range from no independent initiations

(child is disinterested, totally passive, or acts on

objects only in response to maternal prompts) to consist

ent independent initiation (child acts on objects

frequently and almost ahJays independently).

1. Very low initiation: Child rarely ever initiates

interactions with toys and objects.

2. Low initiation: Child occasionally initiates some

interac.tion \~ith toys/objects.

3. Moderate initiation: Child initiates interactions

with toys/objects fairly frequently throughout the

session, but the parent definitely sets the pace

for most interactions.

4. High initiation: Child is very active and initiates

a significantly large number of toy interactions

during the session, although the parent initiates

quite a substantial amount of the interaction.

5. Very high initiation: Child essentially sets the

pace of most of the interactions between him/her

self and the parent.
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Affect: Extent to which th~ chi III CXPI'C::;:::;C'5 positive affect

towards the mother. HilY r.:lnCjc fror.l expressions of

negative affect through neutral a(fectivc expression to

consistent expression of some for~ or positive affect

(slIIi1es, squeals, laughter, huCj';, etc.).

L Shows significant ncgative affect throughout inter

action.

2. Shows minimal lavels of negative affect.

3. Shows neutral affect.

Shows more than avcr'lCJc e>:prcssion of positive

affect.

5. ShO\~s very strong positive arrect throughout inter

action.

PARENTAL BEijJ\VIOURS

Warmth: The extent to which parent displays positive affect to

the child through such behiJviours as hugqing, patting,

caressing, kissinq, verbal endeLirmcnts, <lilt! gestures and

all actions depicting fondness and positive affect.

1. Very low: Positive aftect is lacKing; parC!nt

appears cold anr;i reserved, r<lrely expressing affec

tion through touch or voicC!.

2. Low: Parent occasionellly expresses wiJrmth through

brief touches, tlnd voe'll tone suggests low inten

sity of positive affect.

3. Moderate: Parent displays low-intensity positive
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affect throughout the interaction, using touch and

voca 1 tones.

4. H19h: Parent expresses C1 f fection frequently through

touch and vocnl tone, and verbalizes terms of

endearment.

5. Very high: Parent openly expresses love for the

child continually and effusively through touch,

vocal tone, and verbal endearments.

sensitivity: The extent to "Ihieh parent ShOvlS awareness of and

reads the child's verbal and nonverbal cues or signals

(whether parent responds to such cues/signals is a

different matter) .

1. High insensitivity: Parent seems to ignore childls

cues and signals all the time. Parent hardly ever

comments on or watches child's behaviour/action or

interest.

2. Low sensitivity: Parent occasionally picks up on

child's signal. For e>.:ample, parent may suddenly

notice child's attention to some aspect of the

environment but does not follm. up on or monitor

child's behav iour.

3. Moderately sensitive: Parent seems to be aware of

the child's interests and signals and consistently

moni tors chi ld 's behaviour. Ho.,ever, parent ignores

more subtle and hard-to-detect communication cues
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from the chi Id.

4. High sensitivity: Parent seC?ms to rCud child's cues

well and consistentl~' monitors the child's bellav-

iour and interests; however, p<lrent is inconsistqnt

in detecting more subtle <l.od h<lrd-to-detect com

munications from the child.

5. Very high sensitivity: P<lrcnt seems to rC<ld child's

cut!s ,Ie 11 , includinCj L'cl,ltively more subtle <Ind

hard-to-detcct cues, <lnd consistently monitors the

child's behaviour.

stimulation value: The extent to which p<lrent g~

orients her interactions tOI'Jurds providing optimum

cognitive, 500i<11, or lioquistic stimul<ltion to the

child. Very high stimul<ltion value is charucterizcd by

behaviours and activities \'Ihit::h are conspicuously high in

instructional valuc. Thet'c is obvious pt'coccupation with

boosting the child's cognitive, 50ci;:I1, ot' linguistic

competence.

1. Vet'y low stimulation value: Pat'cnt's intot'action

style and behaviout's do not shmJ any sign of

explicit preoccupation \·lith helpinq the child

acquire coqnitive, social, or linqui5tic skills.

Most of parent's behaviours centr~ on just haVing

fun with tlJe child.
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geared almost exclusively to her.- o\~n \"i$l1e5, moods,

and activities.

2. Unresponsive: Parent's responses are inconsistent

and may be inappropriate or. sIal....

3. Moderately responsive: Parent responds fairly well

to the child's behaviours, but may at times be> slow

or inappropriate.

4. Responsive: Pel rent responds consistently and

promptly to most of the child's behaviour through

out the interaction.

5. Highly responsive: Parent responds promptly £lnd

appropriately to even subtle <lnd hard-to-detect

behaviours of the child.

Elaborativeness: The extent to which purent follows, expands,

or elaborates on the child's responses or self-initiated

behav lours.

1. Virtual absence of elaborations: Parent rarely ever

elaborates on the child's vocali~ations and behav-

iours/actions.

2. Minimal presence of elaborations: Parent elaborates

occasionally on child's vocalizations, behaviours/

action but still ignores a significunt number of

opportunities to elilboratc on child's utterances.

3. Moderately elaborative: Parent consistently and

promptly elabor<ltes on chi Id' s utterances or behav-
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2. La'.'! stimulation value: P"rent demonstrates minimal

preoccupation 'dith teaching cognitive, social, or

linguistic s~:ills. Parent spends more time having

fun ~Ii ttl the child, but engages in some amount of

"teaching_ "

3. Moderate stimulation value: Parent spends about

equal amounts of time having fun with as well as

teaching the child cognitive, social, or linguistic

skills.

<1. High stimulation value: Parent shows significantly

greater preoccupation \~ith helping the child to

acquire cognitive, social, or lir,guistic skills

than with having flln with the child.

5. Very high stimulation value: Parent shows an over

whelming preoccupation ,11th helping the child to

acquire cognitive, social, or linguistic skills

than with having fun with the child.

Responsiveness: The extent to which parent responds~

llilY to child's cues/signals (e.g., facial expressions

and other body language) interests, and overt

actions/behaviours (e.g., dra\~ing parent's attention to

an object by pointing; holding out an object and antici

pating parent to label object; etc.)

1. Highly unresponsive: Parent chronically fails to

react to the chi lei t S behav iours. Parent seems
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lours a lot of the time. Elaborations are suffi-

ciently detailed.

t\. Very elabu~<ltive; Parent elaborates most of the

child's utterances or behaviours consistently and

promptly, and in sUfficient detail.

5. Highly elaborative: Parent demonstrates obvious

a\'lareness of the importance of elaborating on the

child's utterances and behaviours, and does so

throughout the interaction with utmost promptness

and consistency. This parent's elaborations are

very rich.

Wait time: The extent to which parent waits for the child to

respond to action/information requests.

1. Virtual absence of \~ait time: Parent requests for

action or information but almost always fails to

provide enough wait tim(i! for the child to respond.

2. Ninirnal incidence of wait time: \Hth the exception

of a few instances, parent's action and information

requests are characterized by no wait time.

J. Noderilte incidence of \~ait time: Parent allows wait

time about half of the time.

High incidence of ~lait time: Parent allows wait

time more than half of the time.

5. Very high incidence of \~ait time: Parent allows

wait time almost every time an action or informa-
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tion request is made.

Pacing: The 'rate of parental behaviour, measured independently

of child' s response opportun it ies.

1. Very slow: Parent is almost inactive.

2. Slow: Parent's tempo is slo\1er thtln average, and

there may be some periods of inactivity.

3. Average pace: Parent is nelthG!r strikingly slow nor

fdst. Tempo appears averaCJe.

4. Fast: Parent's pace is faster tlllln .:lverage.

5. Very fast: Parent's interilction is charilcterized by

rapid fire behaviour, which often docs not allow

the child time to react.

Oirectiveness: The extent to ~Jhich parent uses requests,

hints, commands, and other controlling behaviours and

actions/gestures to ggt till<! child to follow her own

agenda rather than the child's. 'I'hls is also, in effect,

a measure of how much initiative the parent allows the

child to take during the inter<lctive episode.

1. Parent allo"'15 child to initiate or continue activ

ities of his/her DIm choo~inCJ ...,ithout interfering.

Parent consistently avoids volunteering suggestions

and tends to ...,ithl1old them "'Illen they are requested

or "'lhen they are the obvious reaction to the

immediate situation. Parent's attitude may be "do
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it your own Irl.!l.y."

2. Parent occasionally makes suggestions. This parent

rarely tells the child \"Jhat to do. He/she may

respond with advice and criticism when help is

requested but in general refrains from initiating

such interaction. On the \~hole, this parent is

cooperative and non-interfering.

3. Parent's tendency to make suggestions and direct

the child is about equal to the tendency to allow

the child self-direction. Parent may try to influ

enCl!! the child I s choice of activity but allow

independence in the execution of play, or parent

may let the child mClke his/her own choice but be

ready with suggestions for effective implementa

tion.

Parent is~: Parent occasionally withholds

suggestions but more often indicates what to do

next or hQlo,' to do it. Parent produces a steady

stream of suggestive remarks and may initiate a new

activity when there has been no previous sign of

inertia and/or resistance on the part of the child.

5. PClrent is very directive: Parent continually

attempts to direct the minute details of the

child's "free tl play, initiating most activities or

telling/showing the child Hhat to do. This parent

is conspicuous for the extreme frequency of setting
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the agenda of the intet"<lction. This parent appears

to the observer to be constantly instructing,

training, eliciting, directing, <'lnd controlling.

Xntrusiveness: Extent to ~Ihich parent initifltcs, intervenes,

or elaborates so abruptly as to IJc almost disruptive of

child's ongoing behaviour. Also included in tills category

is the extent to which parcnt \ll:;C5; both verbal [lnd

nonverbal behaviour to stop the child from engi:lging in

behaviour or activity that has no obvious dangerous or

undesirable consequences.

1. Nonintrusive: Parent does not inhibit child's

activity unduly. Interventions (e.g. elaborations)

are done in a manner that neither usurps the

child's turn nor disrupts ongoing behaviour unduly.

2. Minimally intrusive: Parent occasionally inhibits

child from an activity of intarl'.!st or int",rv<anes in

a manner thOlt is somehmJ disruptive.

3. Moderately intrusive: PClrent inhibits or intrudes

fairly consist02ntly throughout thG interaction.

4. Intrusive: Parent inhibits or intrudes a great deal

of the time.

5. Very intrusive: Parent <'\lmost always inhibits the

child's behaviour.
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DY1lr.DIC BEH1WIOUR

Mutuality: Extent to which both mother and child appear to be

tuned in to each other's behaviours and activities.

Extent to ~Ihich they appear to share the same intentions

and interests. High mutual dyads have partners who appear

to be in harmony ~Jith each other, while low mutual dyads

may show conflict, "parallel play", or appear out of

phase or disorganiz02d in their interactions.

1. Very low mutuality: The activities of parent and

child are for the most part uncoordinated, for a

number of reasons. for example, parent may try hard

to gain the cooperation of the child but the child

engages largely in pilrallel play.

2. LoW mutuality: Parent and child occasionally share

cammor, interests and do things together, but such

joint activity is not typical of the overall inter-

<lction.

3. Moderate mutuality: Parent and child spend about as

much time in mutual activity/playas in independent

activities.

4. High mutuality: Most of the interaction time is

spent in mutual activity bet\~een parent and child.

5. Very high mutuality: The interaction is character

ized by an over\~helming degree of mutuality. Parent

and child are so tuned into each other's world that

there is a strong and obvious sense of commonality
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Parent-child Interaction project

Department of Educational Psychology

Memorial University of Newfoundland

Rating Form for the Parent-Child Bebllviour Rating Sca~

Form 11.: child Behaviours

Play Maturity:

Interest:

Social Initiative:

Social Responsivity:

Affect:

Video ID #:

child's first Name: _

Coder:
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Parent-Child Interaction Project

Department of Educational Psychology

Memorial university of Newfoundland

Rating FOI1ll for the Parent-Child Behaviour Rating Scale

Form B: Maternal Behaviours

Warmth:

sensitivity:

stimulation value:

Responsiveness:

Elaborativeness:

wait Time:

Pacing:

Directiveness:

Intrusiveness:

Mutuality:

Video 1D 11:

Child's First Name: _

Coder:

ll7
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Readabili ty Scale
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FOR EACH OF THESE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CIRCLE TIlE NUMBER THAT

BEST DESCRIBES YOUR FEELING.

KEY TO RATINGS:

Most of the time

Very often

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

Most of
Never the Time

1. My child gives clear cues as
to what he/she needs or ~!ants

to do.

2. I can tell when my child is
happy.

3. I can tell when my child is
moody, irritable, or unhappy.

4. I can tell when my child I.-Ulnts
to play.

5. I can tell when my child ~·lnnts

me to join him/her in play.

6. I can understand my child's
verbal communication.

1D I:
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